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Nall tualiy Cure 

Liver Complaints. Dyspepsia. Jaundice, Chron- 
or Nervous Debility, Discuses of the Kid- 

yey. and all diseases arising frou 2 disorder: 
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as Dispepsia ; Indigestion; Rush of 
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'T IS DELICIOUS TO TAKE 

“VERY OUNIRY MERCHANT 
Jo. leave in it: until he had procured a supply 

Strengt) 1. It seils readily, be- 
alwa ux bora! discount will be made to 

iogis ¢ or dealers who may try 
itters or Sarsaparilla trash 

e aying it is just as good.— 
oid such men. As" fur siclean's Strengthening Cordial, 
A take nothing 2ise. i. is ‘he only remedy that will pus 

the Hlood thorovihl-, and a3 the same time strength 
system Rs 

wablespooaiu .asea every morning, fasting, is & 
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JOHN MCLEAN 
Sole proprietor of the Cordial 
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Millinery Establishment 
(HORA’S CORNER BUILDING.) 

A { RS. E. WOLFF respectfully invites the atten- 
i Lion of the ladies of Tuskegee and. vicinity to her 

VEW AND FASHIONABLE STOCK OF 
MILLINERY AND FANCY GOODS, 

d.rom the best houses in New Ydrk and Philadel- 
cousisting of Fmbrodecies, Muslin; extra fine Ewiss 

lin. iresses, Brilliants irish |inens, Robes a’Quille, 
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\Cu1 iutest styles, which are expected i. time for the 
.acon—consisting of every style and variety of Mithaery 

ind Gwods,—which will be unsurpassed by any 

yrought into this market March 10, 1859. 
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“Whether it be right in the sight of God to hearken unto you more than unto God, Judge ye.””— Acts 1v., 19 
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defense 

in his letter important that 

church members should bea¥ in mind 
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: to be overruled and over eon 

serv one Who may deem him 

Clirist’a disciples done inn His hame and 

by His authority, 

bro. Shack has propounded 

nent ones, and ought to have been ap 

propropriately answered previous to 

his engaging in the ordination services. 

The questions which | 

are perti- 

Others may speak unkindiy. of brothe 

and edit hin i Shack attempt. to disc 

wth the densmination, but in my hum- | 
SiC | ble judgment he deserves Lo be co 

nd faithful Bap- ered a deaded, firm, true: 

nally 

\ BEY 

minister, Crate tis 

Wha 1s a Regutar Bap't Church’ 

i he following fetter is reply 

ihe letter referred to in the article ow 

Baptist Church Order, on our second | 

his. pumber, and will explain 

1 publishing the letter we omit 

ecality, for in such matters 

is with principles——Baptusi | 

Bui 

wwe do not publish the names of 

;—-—nct nen and places 

white | 
ig, we have no sort of motive fo 

nitiing Hr own And we as 

sting whateve t 

i sighiature 

esponsibility nas 

tarcn of oul 

ned as “Clerk,” of 
Baptis 

the ordinati 

you 8ig 

nominate the 
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v “brother 

take ol: 
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As a baptist 

try of such la} 

coniused usa 

gitend 

whict 
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discipline 
s California, you 

not, 1 am sure, ki ve 

tor further infor 
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vithou 
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AR 
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rnize the 
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tadamentat 

DL Lpiist ‘hareh ol 
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he coed old policy 

“oliE fetter declaras the 

has been definitely 

ordination of Mr. wee 

il of Baptist minister: 

vod found him fit fo 

baptist mini try 

apbholint 

ICW. ana singiiay 

ery important that prof 

Isis proceed in strict accordance 

with the spirit and laws of Jesus Christ: 
that is, in wccordance with | 
faith and practice 

If, therefore 

SSI 

trine Baptist | 

he above 

complied with, k 

heavy 

guisites | 
eet Anno, | 

wil 
min: 

as 

| 
under the ‘esponsibilities | 
which I am charged, as a Baptis | 

ster esther regard the said hody 
Baptist church, or aid in sanclion, | 
the ordination of the said Mr. - | 
to the Baptist ministry 

Allow me to say that all my past tn | 
vith those of your number | 

whom am acquamted with individual | 
ly, having been harmonious and friend 
ly, of course, cherish only good will 
toward vou personally, but I'am solemn 
ly called upon to adhere unflinchingly 
to my Baptist principles dearer to me 
than any earthly considerations, or even 
if 

CORrse 

1 

itself, 

Believe me faithfully 

J. LEwIs Suuck. 

We have learned that the person here 
referred to, has, since the above date 
neen ordained to the Rev 

Messrs. C. King, of Stockton. and T 
Atwood, of Sacramentc Had the party 

thus ordained ever been properly bag 

t'zed And does this ordination make | 

him a Baptist minister ? We have just | 

received a respousible letter, informing | 

us that application was made to a Bap. | 
tist church for the nse of its meeting 

ministry by 

house, in which to perform the above | 

ordination, but that the application was | 
firmly refused and the ordination took 

0 » 1 rs . place in a Hall of the Odd Fellows. — | 
We have ng personal interest in the mat- | 
ter, never having evey seen the party. 
And we also understand that the above | 
body, since the above date applied for | 
admission into the San Francisco Bap- | 
tist Association, at its recent session | 
at San Jose, but was refused | 
by the Association 
well, but we « 

N ntizt principles, expressed | 

nected with tnem 

[and girls to ask 

truth 

| teachers, ye have need that one {each | 

| sible, In something of a 

tends ir | 
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|ery church should have its Sabbath | 
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| about Baptist Sabbath Schools, 

“We went once to a General Conference 

admission | Conference. 
This was very | fatness of the gospel, and came with 

annot see with what show power.” 

this Association could 

| reject this body this year, when 
| a. 
i session last year it received to 

af consistency 

at its | 

its fel-§ 

| towship an organized body of a similar i 

| character 
aa 

For the South Western Baptist 

things about Sabbath Schoo: and Sab} 

| bath School Books : 
1st I want to say that every Church ¢ 

| should have a Sabbath Schoo Npth- | 
ling, so far as my observation and ex! 

| 

| 
| Messrs. Eprrors : I want to say afew | 

perience go, can be more beneficial to | 

Church profitable to | | the 

To be au efficient teacher ; | the children 

nor more 

{in a Sabbath School, requires a careful | 

i study of the Scriptures in connection | 

with each lesson as the class advances 

Thnx if properly appreciated, will be « 

very profitable exercise tc persons of | 

We may | 

ead the Bibleall of our lives and know | 

hut little about it 

| mature, and even old age 

1t requires somc! 
| kind of exercise which will canse us te | 

{study and mmvestigate closely every pas. | 
| 
[ACC In a its connection with every other | 

| passage vod every historical event con 

Nothing 1s better cat | 
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I have often known little boys | 

juestions which ma 

tured and ripe Christians could not an 

swer. And why was this so ? It was| 

not so because such persons had not 
cad the Bible, nor, perhaps, because 

they bad been a careless, inattentive | 

God's word ; but. because 

attention had never been directed | 

reader of 

heir 

that particufar question iu such a 

woner, ab least, as to cause them 1 

‘cstigate it. If all our church-mem 

ers could be regularly engaged, and 

interested in a good Sabbath School it | 
could not so often be said of them with | 

“ When —+— ye ought to be] 

| you again which be the first principle s | 

ol the oracles of God ” 

ber of 
> mighty in the Scriptures.” 

A large num 
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and thus 

host of efficient preachers 

missionaries would grow up in, and gc 
it from our churches other wise 

| 

| 

and e | 

Wh ( | 

world never have been Knowl among | 

us 

benef i d¢ 

the 

indeed, in 

But what an incaicualablc 

Sabbath Schools confer apor 

members it 18 

estimable It never will be estimaie 

ntil done in the light of eternity. 

One great object in rearing childre 

8, tu prevent them from forming ba 

, | habits, and the most successful plan 1 

wccom plish this, is that one which i 

nost efficient in keeping your children | 

idleness ! did | 

y state 

from idleness say 

a 

Did you ever know chil 

deness 1s f Inactivity of 

1g hothing 

y to he inactive, or doing nothing | 

one at a time? No, verity they ar 

active, and if well, always engaged 

comething, I should rather have sai 

hen that, that plan which was mos 
3 » 

cessful in Keeping them engaged in 

something useful would be most effect 

in preventing their forming bad 

And what plan could 

this 

whic! 

DE more | 

good | 

cont 

glu that a 

they 

i y £ ong 

sabbath School in 

ud an hour, or an hour and a hal 

Sabbath morning ? During the 

ays every wellregulated and 

amily can Keep its member: 

«din something profitable ; but 

families find great difficulty in keep 
smaller children properly and hed 

yrofitably engaged during the Sabbath y ehgag 

VL work and play should, on that holy | 

he laid and alt 

cage their thoughts and hearts 
¢ oD - 

day side sould en 

if pos 

religious and 

Bat how difficult 

to restrain the little ones fron 

levotionat eharactei 

their ev 

and f amuse ry aay 

nent, and interest thei 

omps means 

mids 

Fv 

young 

in things of a serious character? 

‘ted the Sabbath ry parent who has 

school knows what au efficient aid it 

the 1mportant department of 

family training 
then, bretorer i say editors, that ev 

It will cost the members a lit 

tle trouble surely, and they must de 

prive themselves of some pleasure , but | 

they should remember that they bave! 

been called into the kingdom and pa 

tience of Jesus Christ for the purpose 
of laboring for him. The object of their | 

lives should not be pleasure for them- | 

School 

selves, but for others. 
In my next I will say something | 

and | 

Baptist Sabbath School Books. 

A. Vax Hoose 
Eufaula, Ala, June 23, 1859. 

REACHING AT ANNIVERSARIES. — The 

Nashville Christian Advocate advises 

preachers to take with them to denomi- 

national anniversaries their plainest 

and most practical sermons. It says: 

P 

with the expectation of something 

strong and thoughttul from the pulpit, 

and all the ‘great guns’ snapped or 

blowed- The next Sunday, falling in 

upon a country appointment, in very 

soul-hungriness, we heard a sermon 
that beat anything during the General 

It was the marrow and   
ject, and appointing a series of meet: 
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Terms of Discipleship. 

Mressrs. Eorrors ; Perhaps I had bet- 

ter respect the minds of your readers, 

with the Scriptures that first appeared 
at the commencement of my articles, — 
“If ye continue in my word, then are 
ye my disciples indeed, ye are my | 
friends, if ye do whatsoever I command | 
you » 

In connection with what was said in 

my last article. I now quote from Ps. 

34: 13 

ind thy hips from speaking guile 

Keep thy tongne from evil, 

From this expression, 1t will be seen 

that Christians are vequired to keep a   
proper guard over their tongues. They | 
are not to allow that member to be used | 

as an instrument of unrighteousness | 

anto sin | but use it as the instrument | 

This 1s a 

member that I know 1s hard tc 

of righteonsness unto God 

be gov 

erned, stall that should never deter as 

from ¢ ndeavoring to 80 use tit, as that 

God will be glorified in all we say. As 

we should ever refrain from harsh | 

another. W 

too prone toe set in judgement 1000 

such 

sayings about one 

actions ot others; ever ready to pr 

noance them guilty. 1 find from obse 

vation, that the professing Christian 

world are too ready fo speak hard of | 

Indeed, many seem to 

glad to hear something that is injuri- | 

ous to the character of any oue else, in | 
order that they may have some things 

to talk about. Sometimes difficulties 

sjceur between  brethrea 

each other 

and. eack: | 

geem to try how much they can do tc 

tet the other down 1p the estimation of 

the community luring which time | 

they utter such hard things about each | 

ther The worst that can be said. is 

often too good © inconsistent is | 

such with the teachings of God’s word. 

HOW 

How do such degrade the Christian pro 

fesston. How do such the ad 

vancement of truth tittle re- 

spect do such show that they hat 

hinder 

What 

foi 

word their Master's And how much 

food do they give to their enemies 

which they always use to their 1wjury. | 

| 
| 
| 

And how do they please him who is go 

ing about as a roaring hon, secking 

whom he may devon 

f wish to see the time return, when 

professors will live to God 1a fittle thinos. | 

‘In all thy ways acknowledge Him, and 

He will direct thy 

the old dispensation 

David keep 

ny mouth as with a bridle the 

Whatsoewve 

Christians 

did 

will 

patt:s. 

indey this | 

thing nee said, ve] 

when 

before wicked are tne. 

nas the appearance of sin, a Christian 

should avoid Shun every appearance 
should | he 

Wheth 

ft evil In all his actions 

have the glory of God in view 

ye drink, or what 

the 

He should endeavor 

therefore, ye eat er 

oever ye do, do all to glory of | 

50d.” to glorify | 

Sod, in his body and soul, which ar 

How do this? 

Father glorified his g 

sod’ can he Herein 

8 the when lisci | 

ples bring forth much fruit. Let your] 

;onversation be such as becometh those 

professing godliness. Christians should | 

ever repeat those wicked, sinful, de | 

noralizing expressions, uttered by wick | 

d men 1 joke. Such do 

rou ne good, but, what 18 worse, they | 

They to some ex- | 

not evel n 

io you much parm 

ent, draw your mind from God, and by | 

continuing such a course, you become 
uneasiness in re 

But rather con 

30 that you feel nc 

beating such in reality 

-erse about that glorious plan of salva-| 

ion revealed in the Bible, and of those | 

Jlessings that are in reserve for all | 

such as love God, in spirit and in truth 

Fhe 

nore will you find to interest you. And 

nore you converse about such, the | 
| 
{ 

the better yoa will be prepared to re 
recieve such blessings as you need] 

while in this world 

in Christ 

E. W 

© Aeon 

Yours 

HexpeErsox 

ei 

¥or th Western Bapti out 

fo the Churches of the Fufaula' 
Association, 

year Brerarey : I trust you will not | 

ecard me as presuming too much in ad 

dressing you in regard to our duty upon | 

[he subject of 

bestiring ourselves as to our duty of sen 

the subject of missions 

ling the Gospel to all the world was free. | 

y and feelingly discussed in the Georgia 

convention at Columbus and the Conven 

tion recommended that the last week 

ip July be set apart for special ineet 

ngs and prayer upon that subject. A 

;ommittee was also appointed whose 

futy it was to present this subject, to 

the Con 

Convention 

the action of 

the 

with 

to 

was « 

gether 

vention southern 

which neet in Richmond 

Va. That Convention 

committee discharged its duty, 

five hundred delegates 

every Southern State, were present, 

and they unanimously concurred in the 

feeling and recommendation of the Geors 

Several of our sister 

said 

0 ver 

from 

met, and 

coming 

gia Convention. 

Associations are moving on the sub- 

ings to be attended by ministers and 

Brethren, shall we lie still ? 

Do we feel 
members. 

Shall we take no action ? 

enough and do enough for missions ? — 

Nay, we all ought to feel more, and do 

more for the spread of the Gospel, and 

in order to do this we should know | 

more in regard to the spiritual wants of ' 

  

i Christ. 

| solitary ray of light from the sun o 

nor had they 

| passage 

| bint toe long men 

[ saying a thing —gimblet mer 

{ pondents like to try the same 

{hint at 1t in seventy-fi 

people with sound sens 

the world. Nothing is, perhaps, better 
calculated to acgomplish these import- | 

ant ends than such meetings as we pro- ; 

pose holding. 
Having consulted our own brethren 

and all agreeing as to the propriety, I 

propose venturing fo make the follow 

ing appointments, viz.: 

At Pleasant Hill, 10 miles north of 

o'clock. At Glennville at night. At 
Cowikee Church on Tuesday, 26th of | to leave the world better than they | 

4 

July at 11 o'clock, at Rama the 27th 

at Mt, Zion, Macon county, 28th 

Midway at might. At Bethlehem 
29th and at Clayton at night. 

Will the pastors and brethren of these 

the 

churches publish these appointments 

and urge the members and friends all | 

to attend? We should like to see, at 

' each appointment, brethren and friends 

from other churches and neighborhoods 

If some of the brethren of the 

es at which we have made no appoint 

nents would meet us and desire it 

might be able still ¢ 

nent for them 

These 

Ww 

send an appoint 

will be attended 

rovidence, permitting by elders E 3 

Van Hoose, Jas. S. and the 

meetings 

Paullin 

| 
§ 

¥ 
| 

i 

| 

| 

| 

cliurch- | 

| 

writer (A. Van Hoose) and shall write | ) 
ministers 1n out 

attendend 

tc many of the othe: 
Association, urging thei 

ance 

it would be well, perhaps, that each | 

church should prepare some refresh- 
ments, as we may spend a large por- | 

tion of the day at the church 

[ am yours, dear brethren 

In Christian offection 

Vax Hoos 

June 25th, 1859 
—- Goreme — 

The Karens 

It is supposed that there are not less | mies and heavy guns, lets fly, in his| by not one tenth ; 

thar a million of Kkarens 

through Burmabh, Siam and China, the 

| greatest number being in Pega Up to 

year 1852, when Peg was annexed | the 

to the Kast India Company’s possess 

thie 

race, living in the jungles, and exposed 

1008 Karens were a proscribed 

scattered | 

| 

i 
| 

to the greatest oppression fron thers 

Borman masters 

this down-trodden peopte for himself, to 

evidently destined to act an important 

part in the conversion of the world to 

We believe that already they 
have commenced a Mission China 

and they are scattering the incorrupt: 

ble seed in Siam, and in other places 

Phe trinmph of the gospel among the 

| Karens may be regarded as almost un 

| paralelled in the histoay of Missions 

the Heathen. Thirty years ago not 

Righteousness had fallen spon them 
ieard a distant echo of 

| the tilings of mercy, but now they hav 

preachers, and teachers, and churches 

and schools, and living converts nan 

Cbering 15,000, in addition to the tho 

| sands which have crossed the flood, and 

are before the great white Throne 
Surely we may exclaim, “The righ 

hand of the Lord is exalted, the right 

hand of the Lord doeth valiantly’ 
—— 4 eee 

“Be Short.” 

ton Mather. of Paritanic memory 

[ had this sensible advice posted in large 

Whether it w 

througl 

int te 

fetiers over his door 

y hint to tall the 

yr whether 1t was a 

Qur use of it 18a 

tort 

nen coming 

long men we query, 

There are 

nate humans who will neve: fone 

vith a 

very small but very long, slow bore 

men hog our elbows till their poor com 

pany forces oar bones to make 

f poverty through the air holes 10 our 

coat, 

We like hear ourselves talk thro 

&« whole eolumn sometimes it 18 

editorial night 

an 

Sometimes ony corres 

pay dou 

extra hour 

They think they will drive their 

We 

ble postage. and waste ai 

tor us 

tong pin through the public eax 

will not tolerate it. Wo will secure a 

variety. We will have point 

man can say anything sensible, he can 

lines or he 

must die unread, 

writine Let a man suggest a thing 
> = oO 

But God has chosen | 

| show forth bis praises, and they are 

$1 

a8 | 

the sigh 

If a 

AT i : } We like suggestive | 

briefly, and we will thank him Our pa-| 

per shall be as a library crowded with 

thought, with facts. 

packed with power 

A paper should be 

Ihis power must 

be put to the people with straightness 

f sp eeh. Those who care to bless the 

will see to it 

hat it is well digested, and briefly ex- 

| pressed, before they think it worth the 

postage. — Exchange, Y 5 
———  -— 

The Modern Elijahs. 

It is not well always to look on the 

shady side of affairs.” There are men 

who ¢ame into existence under a shad- 

ow, and the shadow has dogged their 

lives, and all that is bright and pure 

and beautiful takes the sombre hue of 

their own'fancies. Their religion con- 

sists in bemoaning the evils of the 

world, in lamenting the gradual deca- 

dence of good, and in 

home evils and foreign complications 
as “signs of the times!” They are the 

Evans who retire into the wilderness 

of their own contem plations, saying, “I, 

regarding all 

| 

  

even I am only left,” unconscious that 
all the time multitudes everywhere are 

obeying the gospel there are not only 

the “seven thousand who have not bow- 

ed the knee unto Baal,” but that call.— 

They are the Jonans sitting under the 

gourds of their own security, amazed 

that the judgments of Gop do not de 

scend upon a guilty world. These byp- 

i Eufaula, on Monday, July 25th, at 11+ ochondriacs are seldom to be found 

among the earnest workers, who seek 

found it, but among those who see its 

and | evils and sit by with folded hands 
-— 

A House Divided Against Itself, 

The war in Euro je presents such a 

division in the ‘holy Catholic Church 

that the Pope 1s forced to allow his 

spiritual sulijects to exercise their pray- 
ers to the ‘God of battles’ The Arch 

vishop of Vienna is saying masses, and 

bringing the artillery of the church to 

be bear upon the gates of heaven. in 

half of his temporal master Francis 

foseph, and consigning oO! in the peculiar 

and emphatic phraseology of Romish 

anathema, all his enemies to temporal 

ecclesiastical and eternal perdition.— 

And the Pope must stretch forth is ho 

the 

terribly in 

ty hands and pronounce decisive 

Amen Our army SWoic 

Flanders, said uncle Toby, wlien the 

manifold imprecations of the popish ban 

were read to him, ‘but it was nothing 
to this I Of course, speedy and una- 
voidable destruction must fall upon the 

enemies of Austria 

But on the other hand, the Avrehbish 

p of Paris, whose claims to orthodoxy, 

ave as undeniable as those of his episco 
pal brother of Austria, and for whom | 

the Head has that respect and sympa- 

thy which 18 encouraged by large ar 

turn the batteries of the church against 

the Austrians, discharging the same 

fireful fulminations, and with equal | 

zal appealing to the Pope for confirm: 

The poor Pope between these 
{t 

that he cannot bless both parties-—much 

tion 

fires, 1s 10 a dilema would seem 

less forbid either Frenchman or Aus 
trian to pray against his country and 

comrades. The house 18 divided against 

self ‘Ont of the same mouth 

seedeth blessing and cursing’ 
pro- 

Both 

nave equal claiins apon him, but both 

cannot prevail It would seem that he 

must abandon infallibilty for the occa 

sion, and leave every man fo pray ac 
. 

cording to his sympatbies and interests | 

by 

would acerue 

whicn probably uo great 

He cau then reserve the 

ight to minister to mim who 12 tempo: | 

rally discomfitted, more abundant spir- | 

But tet him to | 

Spiritual consolation ! 

tual consolation see 
ats money bags 

s imparted upon a peculiar application | 

hath 

the Austrian if | 

t the Scripture, —‘to hum 

Wo 1 

and 

who 

shall be given 

ne be beaten driven back, and | 

oomes to his spiritual father empty | 

nanded.-—— New York Chronide 
ge TP AD eee- | 

SIN AND SHAVING THE BEarp — Luther 

was one day being shaved and having 

sis hair cut in the presence of Dr Jonas. | 

ile said to the latter 

in us like the beard 
‘Original sio 18 | 
We 

o-day, and look clean 
are shaved | 

and 

ut 

have a i 

sinooth chin , tomorrow beard has | 

grown again, nor does it cease growing 

while we remain on earth. Inlike man: | 

per, original sin cannot be extirpated 

from us © 1t springs up in us as long as 

we exist. Nevertheless, we are bound 

io resist it to the utmost ot our strength 

and cut 1t down 

Uimb’s Curosues of History. 

| 
| Lo i unceasingly. 

own 

Rev. Dr. Crowell, of the 

Western Watchman, after atttending the 

southern New 

York. He speaks of the difference be: 

tween them as follows © “Strange in 

JONTRAST 

Baptist Convention 

“deed was the contrast between that 

Convention and the one some of us 

wave just attended Why is it, that 

with all the superiority that our North- 

ern brethren claim, their religious Con- 

entions are so indecorous and disorder- 

ly? Why is it, that the sessions of the 

Southern Baptist Convention are char- 

swcterized with so much rare decorum, 

curtesy and dignity 
rie ia 

An HoxoraBLe REecorn.—The Board 

st Domestic Missions of the Southern 

Baptist Convention gives the following 

general summary of its labors : “Since 

the organization of the Board, there have 

been about 900 missionaries and agents 

somrnisstoned, Sermons and addresses 

delivered by them 77,514 ; prayer-meet- 
ings attended 15,399 : other religious | 

meetinss attended 1175 ; pastoral vis-| 

its 76,980 ; baptisms 13,312 ; converts 

in connection with missionary labor, | 

and baptized by others 5,100 ; additions | 

Sabbath schools 803 : | by letter 5,074 ; : 

teachers 2,720 ; pupils and teachers cou- 

verted 743; churches constituted 179 ; 

ministers ordained 172; deacons or- 
dained 240 ; meeting-houses built 116; 

young meu preparing for the ministry 

58 ; miles travelled in the performance 

of these labors 903,567. 
EARL SE 

Satan will assume that form, and em*® 

ploy tha: instrament, which is most like- 

ly to captivate, and accomplish his par- 

pose : “Satan himself is transformed 

into an angel of light.” 

harm | 

| & preacher ? 

A BeavriruL SentiMent.—The late em- 
inent Judge, Sir Allen Park, once said 

at a public meeting in London : “ We 

live in the midst of blessings, till we 

are utterly insensible of their greatness, 

and the source from whence they flow. 
| We speak of our civilization, our arts, 

our freedom, our laws, and forget entire- 

ly how large a share is due to Christian- 
ity. Blot Christianity out of the pages 

of man’s history, and what would his 
laws have been ? what his civilization?   

| Christianity is mixed up with our very 

i being and our daily life ; there is not a 
| familiar object around us, which does 

| not wear a different aspect, because the 
| light of Christian love is on it—not a 

its truth 
gentleness to Christianity—not a cus- 

cannot be traced in all its 

law which does not owe and 

tom which 

holy parts to the Gospel 

| A Proression oF RELigioN.-—It is very 

| plain that God requires pro'essions, 
Of 

one thing I am sure. The hour is com- 

{ ing, when, however they may not now 

like to confess Christ before men, they 

will then like to have Christ before 

his Father. They may-not like to call 
{ him now the beloved of their souls, but 

though some men do not like them, 

they will like to have him call them, on 

that day, the blessed of his Father.— 

Nevins nie, 

Dr. Steplieus, Editor of the Christian 
Advocate and Journal, says : 

“Correspondents make a great mis- 

take in writing long articles, A com- 

munication which is a fourth of a col- 

umn long is read by most readers, un 

less its subject is manifestly repulsive;   over half a column long is usually read   | by half our readers ; a column long by 

a third of them ; a two column article | 

a three or four col-| 

| umn'one by no body whatever, except: 

| the wearied editor and his proof-reader, 

| and the few who may have a personal | 

i or very special concern in the article. | 

| After nearly twenty years of editoral | 

life, this is our best estimate of the 

probabilities of being read in newspa- 

| pers. ‘A word to the wise’ etc.” 
tte 4 4 ir memssemne 

back or ExtHUS1ASM. —At the late an: | 

| niversary of the Baptist Home Mission | 

| Society, Dr Fish, of New Jersey, (a 
| : a ‘ 
( member of the Board,) said : “There is 
| | no more enthusiasm in the Board than 

: | Ou this the | 

{ Religious Herald, Richmond, remarks : 
| { “When machinery 

| there 1s 10 a baked chip’ 

becomes mere ma- 

hinery, though the best in the world, | 

[ it must prove comparatively inefficient, | 

[ The change it The 

Herald is right in this, and we hope our 

needs is—life” 

New York Home Mission Board, com-| 

posed as it 18 of excollent Baptist men, 

will have a new infusion of the vital el- 

little 

‘Primitive Piety Revived,” 

ement All that 18 wanting is 

nore Ol 

(gr RamBLING TT belongs 

io no Christian church One minister, 

nowever excellent, he thinks cannot be 
sufficient ‘‘A variety, a variety, you 

know,” he says, ‘is always best. From | 

piace to place he wanders, and may just- 

ly be called ‘the strolling professor.” 

“Oh !” says he | 
excellent 

‘I have found such an 

man I never heard his 

cquat {f you could hear him you 
But this | 

rambling hearer cannot be a fixed one 

‘Mr. M tewn Such 

fa 

vorite preacher 18 deserted for a time 

and now his favorite | 

wonld ve charmed, indeed !” 

1s come. to 

Away he goes |; 

long 

his 
| 

but he returns 

minister is rather flat, wordy, uninteres-! 

ting In shogt, this manis everywhere | 

There 1s no preacher but he knows ; no 

. church or chapel but he is there for a 

| time Ah! but{where is the benefit | 

| from all this? “A rolling stone gath- | 
{ ers no moss” | 

cm nn oil. 0 (fvonninesi ep 

| The American Temperance Union 

| held its anniversary in the [all of the 

| Cooper Institute, N'Y The hall was 
| 
| about half filled. 
{ Dr. Marsh, the Secretary, read his 

Annual Report. Among the important. 

incidents occurring during last year, 

were mentioned, the formation of Bands 

of Hope ; the restoration of the Prohi- 

bitory Law in Maine, after two years’ 

trial of a license system ; the decision 

of Judge Shaw, of the Supreme Court 

of Massachusetts, that under the law 

declaring all liquors kept on sale a 

nuisance, they might be destroyed by 
any person, provided the nuisance were 

personal ; the establishment of inebri- 

ate the deputation of a 

committee by the Queen of England, to 

assylums ;   
report on the Sunday liquor traffic in 

| Scotland, the passage of the McKinzie 

| Sunday liquor law in Upper Canada, 

| the great Washingtonian movement in 

| Russia ; the progress in Australia, and 

the Sandwich Islands ; the fact that in 

| England 11 to 1, in Scotland 17 to 1, 

and in Ireland 44 to 1, were in favor of 

temperance ; and among our seamen, 

that during the last five months, only 

twenty-five had been marked for intem- 
perance. ti 
A nzwmirLe.—The Congregational soci- 

ety at Winsted,at a recent meeting, were 
talking about settling a young man 

fresh from a theological school as pastor 
| of their society, but a farmer said, “For 

| bis part he was tired of breaking steers” 

—so the steer preacher wasn’t settled. 

    

Just So.—A writer in the Indepen- 

dent says: “Immersion, like a pure 

‘gold eagle,” is at par on every counter 
—and above par, or rather the only 

thing at par, among the Baptists in 

particular” A very candid acknowl- 
edgement, certainly, and as itis “puss: 

ing strange,” that ovr Pedobaptist 
brethren, while they acknowledge “the 
pure gold of immersion current on ev- 

ery counter,” they do not adopt it in 

the place of a depreciated currency that 

will not go at all on many counters.— 

Christian Secrclary. 
> os 

Tre Scrirrvees.—The British 

Foreign Bible Society received, the 

past year, $774,530, being $27,000 more 

than in any former year. It put into 

circulation 23.798 more copies of the 

Scriptures than in any former year ;— 

that is, 1,625,935 copies. 

PatHos EXTRAORDINARY.— A eorrespon- 

dent of a Methodist paper at the South- 

west thus describes the oratory of a 

preacher with whom he was evidently 

quite captivated : 

“I have repeatedly heard the most 

famed men in America, but there are 

times when the flame of his pathos licks the 

everlasting hills with a roar that moves your 

soul to depths fathomed by few other men.” 

Verily, we think that a timid man 

would do well to keep away from the 

“everlasting hills” when that preacher's 

pathos is in exercise. 
insti w So — 

Fatarer  Crinigey.—This ~~ Qarvadian 

convert from Romanism, bas just paid 

a visit to Baltimore, where he was well 

received. Some 5000 persons have been 

converted from the errors of Rome, by 

means of his labors. He has founded 

a colony in Illinois of French Canadi- 

ans, and more are ready to emigrate. 

The Romish priests are full of alarm 

and enmity at his movements. 
EN me 

and 

Quorn Scriprure.—The La Grange, 

American, is presenting a column of 

Scripture quotations, “for the benefit of 
ministers of the Gospel,” as it says.— 

That paper adds : 
“Many professors of religion were 

particularly gratified with those choice 

selections, and were perfectly astonish- 

ed to know, that such doctrines, or 

good advice, was to be found in the Bi- 

ble.’ 
: i sie 

Bur oNE Prayer.—“If I had but one 

prayer to offer for the interests of Zion 

and but one minute in which to utter 

that prayer,” says a correspondent of 

the St. Louis Observer, “It should be 

couched in language somewhat like the 

following : ‘O Lord, for the sake of Je: 

sus Christ, give to thy children, not 

great preachers, but pious pastors.” 
vet ee 

InFant ComyunioN.—* Tholuck,” in 

his Commentary on the Gospel of John, 

“The Greek Catholic church, 

following authorities of the ancient 

church, gives the Lord’s supper to in- 

fants.” “Neander,” in his History of 

Christian Dogmas, says : “Infant com- 
munion was introduced along with in- 
fant baptism.” 

says 

> 

Systematic Bexericence.—-*I think,” 

said the Rev, John Brown of Hadding- 

ton, “this having a distinct purse for 

the Lord, is one of the most effectual 

means of making one rich. I have 

sometimes disposed of more this way 

than it could be thought that I was ca- 
pable of, and yet I never found myself 

poorer against the year’s end.” 
rere eee 

Tue Baprist Home Mission.—~The An- 

niversary of this Society, was held on 

Monday evening April 25th. There 

were 108 principal stations ; subordi- 

nate 97. Baptisms during the year 388. 

Present number of members in the Mis- 

sion churches 4046. The income for 

the year $18, 898. [An English Bap- 

tist Society.] 
es ne ene 

Japan. —Dr. Lathrop, of N.Y, stated 
to the American Baptist Missionary 

Union, that “Rev. Howard Osgood, for- 

merly a member of au Episcopal church, 

who had been led by the Holy Spirit to 
espouse Baptist sentiments, was desir- 
ous of commencing a mission to Japan, 

under the patronage of the Union, go- 

ing thither at his own charges.” The 

subject was entrusted to the Executive 
Committee and the Board. 

mre ———es 

Arrica.—A revival has been experi- 

enced in several of 8 Baptist Miss- 
jons in Liberia, Brocher Riebardson 

reports the baptism of seventeen at 

Cape Mount. Brother Day speaks en- 
couragingly of things at Monrovid ; 

several baptized, The Sierra Leone 

Mission reports thirty-nine baptisme. 
ne re 

A Neepep Revivan.—A Methodist ex- 

change says: “A church building revi- 

val is needed. The ark of God dwells 

in tents, while the people are in houses 

of cedar, For want of comfortable 

church buildings, very many are lost 

to Methodism. This matter is becom- 

ing a sin to us.” 
treme eee 

When one sin is admitted, it is gen~ 

erally found that be bas a campanion 

waiting at the door ; and the former 

will work hard to gain admissien for 

the latter.  
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It is now nearly seven years since I | 
became connected with the editorial de- 
partment of the South Western Bap- | 

tist. During all this time, and six years | 
previously, I have also sustained the | 

celation of Pastor of the Tuskegee Bap- | 

tist Church. In attempting to dis- | 
charge the duties of these two positions, | 

| 

: > | 
Valedictory. | 

Tl assumed an amount of labor which 

has either over-taxea my ability on the | 

me hand, or resul'ed in an imperfect | 

execution, of both interests For these | 

and other reasons, I have made several | 
efforts within the ilast five years, to be 
released from the paper, with the view | 
of devoting my entire time to the inter. | 
ests of the Church. But all these ef 
forts failed ; and the ouly alternatives 
seemed to be, to allow the paper to gq | 
flown entirely, or to give it the best at 
tention in my power. 1 chose the lat | 
ter. at the earnest solicitation of many 
of our wisest und best brethren But | 
tor the able assistance of clders AW 
WiLniams and J. M. Warr during the 
first two years of my conuection with 
he paper, I am sure 1 could not have 
sustained the burdens. Upon the with 
trawal of bro. Warr, the entire respon: 
sivilities fell upon me. These I sus 
aed for about one year At length 
be present junior editor, Rev H FE 
Tavtarerro, was induced to associate 
aimself with the paper. as one of the 
proprietors and editors, which lighten 
2d the burdens that had so long been 
oressing upon me so severely, We 
nave at length succeeded in placing the 
paper on a firm footing {n ‘the mean 
time, the increase 1n the membership of | 
my Church demands a corresponding | 
Increase 1n pastoral labors—so that | 

from a sense of duty I feel morally | 
bound to dissolve my connection either 
with the S. W. Baptist or the Pastor | 
ship of the Church. After deliberating 

i divine.direction Yahave arrived it 
the conclusion to withdraw from the 
paper. To pursue the active duties 
ihe ministry has been the passion of my 

heart for nearly twenty years, I have 

felt ever since my connection with the 
press, that my editorial career was an 
episode ; and for five long years have 
sighed for that release from its duties 

which would feave me free to pursue 
the great business of my life-to “preach; | 
the upsearchable riches of Christ.”— | 

And now, tnat the providence of God 

has opened the way for me to carry out 

this long cherished wish, I can but ex 

press the most devout gratitude to His 

adorabic name 

I have said, that the providence of 

sod has opened the way for me to exe 

cute this cherished wish of my neart 

{ doubt not that friends of the Baptist 
will join with me wn the sentiment whet 

L say. that a brother far more eminent 

y qualified than any of wy friends cai 

suppose me to be for the position, has | 

Bec kindly provided, I mast believe 

Hy finite wisdom, to succeed me.— 
Several years ago, the Rev. Joux I. | 
Dawson, D. DY, was compelled to retire 

from the ministry on account of failing 

atth. = it 1s not likely that he can ev- 
er hope to be restored to its more active | 

tubors, If he ever serves the Master's 

cause, therefore, with the efficiency he | 

desires, it must be through the press. 

I think, therefore, that the withdrawal! 

of my name, and the connection of | 

brother Dawsons name with the paper 

as one of its editors, is a wise and 

proper construction of this providence, | 

I cannot doubt that the arrangement 

will prove highly satisfactory to all our 

patrons and friends, 
» While I dissolve my connection with 
the paper with so firm a conviction of | 
duty, I mast confess to no. little sad- 

sess in parting with so many kind 
| 

| friends. In such an hour as this, I for- | 
. | 

get all the vexations and annoyances | 

of an editor's life, and indulge only | 
those pleasant memories which have | 

shed upon the past the cheering rays of 

Christian love. My only regret is, that | 

I have not been able to discharge more 

faithfully and consistently my editorial 
duties, No one has wore deeply re. 
gretted this than myself, But here, as 

in all'other efforts to serve the Masters | 

cause, [ can but look to the Great Sa- 

crifice to “pardon the iniquity of my 

holy things.” The labors and vicissi- 

tudes of the last seven years have 

traced upon my heart of hearts scme 
lines of Christian friendship which | 

time can never cfface. A cluster of 

cherished names whose approbation and 

sympathy were never wanting in the 
darkest hour, wilt brighten upon my 

memory even when the “seer and yel- 
low leaf of age” shall proclaim the | 
speedy end of life’s pilgrimage. The 
Blessed One only knows how often | 
have thanked him for such brethren 
sisters and friends, In that holier and 
happict clime,—that world of untrou 
vled harmonies—we may hope to renew 

these ties of sacred union 
To my editorial brethren North and 

South, I derire to express my profound | 
weknowledgwents for their many kind. 

Qur intercourse, with some 

trifling exceptions, has ever been mark- 
ed by the noblest Christian courtesy. 1 

shall ever deeply sympathize with them 

in the great work to which they have 

been called. My own experience will | 
always incline me to look upon their 

errors with charity, and to beseech the | 

God of all wisdom and grace to have | 
them in his holy keeping. If I could, 
upon retirizg from the “corps editorial,” | 
sound a pote that would reach every | 

Christian heart throughout the borders | 
f Zion, so that it might leave its pro- | 

foundest impress there, I would say, | 

HEeSSEes. 

Pray ror Your Eprrors | They are the # the best I can 

vanguard of Fmmanuel’s forces. They : re ne, What the 

command those loftiest out-looks upon | paper will do, and what it will be, must 
the walls of Zion from which the “signs | be left to the future. My confidence is 

of the times” are discerned. What sad | in the Holy Trinity for success. I have 

results follow when they “give an un-| labored hard for nearly four years, with 
certain sound.” I repeat it, dear breth- | what success will be seen in the day of 
ren— Pray for your editors! accounts. I commend my colleague, el- 

In the ‘advocacy of those principles | der J. E. Dawson, as every way quali- 

which are peculiar to the denomination, | fied for the position he occupies. Of 

wit ree 

to which it is my honor to belong, | this he will give evidence in due time. | 

have always tried to be respectful and | My former associate I give up with re 
courteous. If I have ever been betray- | gret ; but for the reasons he has given   
ed inte indiscretions in this respect it on retiring, I think it best. I ask the | 
has been when those principles and prayers of my brethren that God may 
practices were assailed by professed | grant wisdom and grace to the editors 
friends. Then it was that I thought |of the S. W. Baptist by which they 
the sharpest blade which the Christian | shall be able to discharge all the duties | 
armory could furnish, was demanded. | of their high-calling 
I only wish that I had been more skill 
ful in wielding it ready and willing to work, will you 

But while I have been an earnest and | Work # There musi be union and co 

decided advocate of those doctrines and | ©Peration. Lut the evidence appear on 

nsages which are peculiar to the Bap. | the part of all 

tist denomination, I have ever tried to | in the hope of endless life, 

observe what the old divines used to H. E. TALIAFERRO 
Tt 0 ® aie 

call *‘the analogy of faith I have To the Patrons and Friends of 
tried to furnish, both in the original and | the 5. W. Baptist. 
the selected matter, the sum and sub- | 

stance of evangelical truth. I have | tel : 
. . ments that mmportant changes have tried with whatever of ability 1 had to | ? Pp : B . been made in our office show that the spiritual was far more | 

important than the ceremonial element 

in Christian character —that it was far 

more important tor a tan to be a Chris 

tlan than to be a Baptist Nor can 
. | for years 

memory summon from the past a single | 

  
Chis makes it desirable to close up, 

find upon our books many delinquent 

| Now, if all these will at once pay recollection more grateful to my heart | ; : pay 
what they owe the office, it will very at the present hour than this —that I | : : . | materially influence both our comfort have always tried, imperfectly I confess, d . We ined i np: | and prospects e intend to spare no to elevate the Baptist into the Chris. | prosp : p! ~ . | expense or labor, which is practicable tian, rather than to sink the Christian | d ; xl tat shall : | to sen ou a wee aper that she into the Baptist. And yet, while I say | y gy Povey : a ; ] | be acceptable to you, but this we can this, 1 yield to no man in devotion to : : 

: | not long do, unless we are liberally sus those truths and practices which distin 
tained by you The price of the paper 
is to you individually a very small mat 
ter, but in the aggregate it is life or 
death to us 

The present, to is a favorable oppor 
tunity for aa extra effort to extend our 

| circulation. Were all our subscribers 

zuish my beloved denomination 

f shall always consider it my duty 
wd privilege to do all I can for the S. 
W. Baptist 

i wave ever strike that cherished ves. 

sel, with the chief command of which 1 

have been so long honored, I shall be in 

Should any adverse wind | 

  

And now, brethren, your editors are 

You have seen from public announce: 

as far as possible, the old business. We | 

subscribers, some have been in arrears | 

“illaminated pic-nic” on the College 
grounds, which far surpassed any thing 

of the kind that we had ever seen, The | 

whole campus was illuminated by trans: 
parencies hung up, it seemed on every | 
limb of the beautiful grove. It' was | 
altogether considered one of the most | 

pleasant social gatherings ever held in | 
Tuskegee. 

We may remark by the way, that the 

College grounds have recently been en- 

closed by a beautiful picket fence, and | 
tastefully laid off and planted with va- 

rious kinds of evergreens and shrub 

berry. A fine lot of school furniture 

has also been purchased and has arrive 

ed within the last day or two Addi 

tions are also being made to the Chemi- 
cal and Philosophical Apparatus. In- 

deed, the public may be assured that 
nothing will be omitted by the enter 

prizing President, W. F. Perry, to make 

t equal to the best institution of our 

ountry 
——reeir df 8 ® Gale 

Commencement Sermon, 

I'he Commencement Kxercises of the 

Methodist College were opened on Sab 

bath fast by an appropriate discourse 

from Dr Summers, of Nashville, Tenn 

Phe Dr's subject was well selected 

Solomon’s beautiful commendation of a 

virtuous woman The object of the 

fiscourse seemed to be to enforce the 

necessity of labor 

The introduction was a contrast of 

Paul and James, in reference to the 

doctrines of taith and works, with the 

evident design to protect his orthodoxy | 
from the imputation of Armenianism 

We could but think that if the Dr. had 

been better acquainted with our people 

he would not have felt this necessary 

In relation to wives, we are all Armen 

‘ans —the laziest toad in the beat wants 

a working wife. But bating this, the | 

preacher gave us quite a learned dis 
sourse on the active elements of nature, 

taking us step by step, through the va 

rious orders of existence to show that a | 

common principle pervades all--that 

APPEAL! 
To the Baptists of Alabama ! 

The Mission Baptist Church of Mo- 
bile asks assistance to finish its house 

of worship. In order to fit it for pre- 

sent use, a debt was necessarily incur- 

| red, of which there remains unpaid oNE 

THOUSAND DOLLARS. The pastor of the | 

Church, Rev. P. E. CoLLins, in the oct] 

cise of a generous confidence in the 

liberality of his brethren, became per 

sonally responsibible for this debt. 7% | 

relieve him is the object of this appeal. In | 

order to do this, the amount must be | 

made up by the first of September. The | 

House will still be imcomplete, even | 

when this amount is paid, requiring an 

expenditure of fifteen hundred, dollars 

more, which the Church itself hopes to! 

be able to raise 

When this enterprise 1s accomplish 

ed, we shall have two established | 

churches in Mobile. Another Mission 

Station is already projected in another 

| part of the city, under the care of our 

taborious and zealous bro. A. B. Coucw, 

which we hope will be greatly blessed 

of God 

Bem The debt of the Mission Church us 

however, the present pressing necessuly | 

Brethren, will you aid your brethren 

while struggling to plant your stand 
ard in the Commercial Emporium of 
your beloved State ? Any amount you | 
see proper to contribute, you can send 

ither to the Clerk of the Church, bro 

James A Lroyp, or the Pastor, Rev P 

BE. Corns, or to the editors of the S 

W. Baptist, in the columns of which | 

paper all amounts received will be | 

thankfully acknowledged Who will | 
| respond ? 

oLporraae.-—The Tuskegee and Cen 

trai Associations have a colportem 

James Pylant, in their bounds, who 1s | 

doing good service in the cause He | 
has sold about three hundred dollars | 
worth of books in two months. This 

18 doing well. We trust our brethren 

will receive brother Pylant as the col- | 

to the confidence of all among whom his lot 
may be thrown. 

Done by order of the church in conference. 
this 11th day of June, 1859. 

J.D. Kexprick, Mod. 

E. H.J. MosLEy, C. C. 
er —-— 

some communications are crowded out | 

of this issue. We have been careful 

to publish communications relating to | 

missionary meetings. We request the 

readers prayerful attention to them.-- | 

Read and act The attention o! the 

Eufaula Association is called to brother 

Van Hoose’s address to them on the 

first page. 

I'he Reports on the outside are from 
the minutes of the East Alabama Con- 
vention, It will be seen from their 

statements that they are doing a great 
work in destitute sections of Alabama 

a | ®t. 

Rev J C Foster, formerly of Grove 
Hill, Ala., has removed to Nanafalia, | day; Mt. Pleasant, (T'uskaloosa) 
Ala, where he wishes his correspond 

molish all the Bible Boards in 
| one would spring from their ashes 

| and trouble of agencies, just send the 
| butions to the undersigned. It shall be faithful. 

| 
Owing to our suspension last week | 

-— —— 

TT 

existence, apg 
n in 12 months, Now let those who want to save the €Xpenseg 

ir contri. 

ly applied. Jesse A. Covviys, 
Fin. See. E. A. Convention; 
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For the South Western Baptist, 

July Meetings 
IN THR CAHABA ASSOCIATION. 

Mass Merrivgs Oakmulgee on the 4th 
Saturday and Subbath— Hopewell 5th 
day and Sabbath—Mt, Pleasant, ( 
Sabbath. 

Meetings During 

Satur- 

(Perry) 5th 

THE INTERVENING WEEK: 
Shiloh, Monday: Fellowship, Tuesday; Hepsi. 
bah, Wednesday ; Mt. Zion, Thursday ; Mt. 
Gilliad, Friday ; Pilgrim's Rest, Saturday, 

The following ministers will atte : 
week-day appointments : 

Brethren Freeman, Ford, Cochran, McQul 
lough and Griffin. 

SECOND DIVISION. 
Pisgah, Monday; Concord, Tuesday ; Union Wednesday ; Fellowship, (Bibb -ounty,) Thurs. 

nd the above 

Friday; Mace- 
donia, Saturday ; Hopewell, 5th Sabbath. At- 

ents to address him. We trust brother tended by brethren McCraw, McIntosh, Crews 
Foster will be abundantly. useful in his 
new field 

We thank brother B Goss for his aid 
He did right in the matter to which he 

mse 4 mie 
Marion, Avra. June 30, 1859 

My Dear Broruer: It may afford your 
readers gratification to see in your columns 
some account of the commencement exercises 
of Howard College and Judson Female Insti- 
tute. By a very happy and highly approved 
arrangement, the exercises of both Institutions 
were brought within the compass of a single 
week On Sunday, June 26th, our esteemed 
brother Manly preached the commencement 
sermon to the students of the Judson and the 
Howard A large congregation listened with 
terest to a discourse which was considered 
fully equal to the expectations of the friends 
f Dr Manly. They were not atall disap- 
pointed as they listened to his sage and 
valuable counsels, delivered in that peculiarly 
happy manner, so becoming to his position in 
the Baptist ministry. 1t was not in the power | 
of the writer of this to hear the sermon, so he 
can only act as the scribe, giving the impres 

Poole, Holman. 

THIRD DIVISION, 

Hamburg, Tuesday ; Uniontown, Thursday; 

Newbern, Friday; Hopewell, Saturday. At. 

tended by brethren Talbird, Fox, and Wright, 

These several ministers will be attended by 

| tay brethren who are eflicient speakers. 

Brethren Wright and Hendon will also at. 

tend a meeting at Forkland on the 4th Sabbath, 

Most of the above brethren will meet at Oak. 

mulgee in the mass meeting, and on Monday 

divide as above specified ; and meet again on 

the 5th Sabbath at Hopewell and Mt. Pleasant. 
The foregoing arrangement was agreed upon, 

in conference at Marion, by several brethren, 
both ministers and laymen, from various por 
tions of the association. Such as we were not 

able to confer with ure earnestly requested to 
unite with us, 

It is also desirable to meet as early as 10 

o'clock each day, bring provisions and spend 

the day in prayer and such other religious ex- 
ercises as may be most advisable. 

The object of the meetings should be to awaken 
a deeper sense of individual responsibility, a 

more elevated tone of piety, more entire eonge- 

cration on the part of our entire membershi 
arouse a more sonl-stirring spirit in behalf of 

the destitute at home and abroad—to most de. | 

at the death. But with such noble | 

spirits as Tarrarerro and Dawson in 

command ne fears need be entertained. 

to drop all figures, ao paper in the South 

can boast of superior editorial ability. 1 

cannot doubt that an eminently useful 

ind prosperous career awaits our be | | 

oved - States organ. The Baptists of 

prompt, our income would not be more 
than remunerating; as it is, it is not so, | 
A very small effort on the part of ou 
friends would double our present list 
and place the paper above contingen 

| cies. Will you not help us, dear breth 
ren ? 

The churches and Associations ave 

  God, the Great Architect, is a working porteur of the two above named Asso- 

God. From the whole, he concluded | ciations, and purchase liberally, as the 

that work is a common duty, if not a | books are designed to do good ; they 

iiversal necessity of our being. W. 

onfess to some disappointment. The | to make money, but to furnish them: at | 

wo lessons with which the service was cost and expenses | 

pened, and the text, induced us to an And here we take occasion to mer 
icipate a reproduction of the lovely | tion that the East Alabama Conventior 

reature 8o graphically described by has appointed Rev. J, R. Steely mis 

are carried to families, not with a view | 

sions of others. On Tuesday we had the pleas 

ure of attending the examination of some of 

the classes of the Judson Female Institute 

voutly pray for the increase of the members, 
prety and usefulness of the ministry ; and to 
provide, by subscription or otherwise, for the 
more ample support of Home, Indian and For- 
eign Missivns. It is hoped that the various 
members of these churches will take a lively in. 

terest in this work-—do all they can to secure a 

I'he young ludies acquitted themselves nobly 
Chey have evidently been well instructed. Their 

ceitations were conducted with care and pro- 

riety, with a clear and distinet voice which 

nade it a pleasure to listen Their vocal and : : 
a general attendunce at their respective places wstrumental performances formed an agreeable | © . ; = of worship, and that a large company of them Alabama can make it just what it ought | nok paling beige, Arrangements No 

o be--the inferior of no religious paper | Spend ii bgt YeeR udu a Ex A of ie dounacy |e ort fou our missions ; this will afford | 

And now, with a heart filled with | 3 Bi aocasion and donvenlent Spporing) | ity to urge the claims of the paper. The | 
paper has Leen and will continue to be 
thoroughly missionary —it shall abate 
nothing. What agency so adapted to 

| promote that cause? An examination 

rratitude to God for his mercies, with 

fiectionate kindness to my dear breth. 

ren, and with good wil! to all--cherish 

Ing no unkind feelings to a living soul 

-it only remains that | say 
te farewell | farewell lare not lengthe 

‘These sweet sad moments | —— 

will satisfy you that action and efficient | 
| missionary influences are commensu- 

I commend you, kind patrons and 
| rate with the circulation of religious 

papers of the right spirit ; indeed, you | 
an “present you faultless before the | il generally find the spirit aud princi 
presence of Mis glory with exceeding 

friends, to the Word of His grace who 

ples of the religious press reproduced | 

joy,” and subscribe myself in the principles and spirit of the peo- | 

Yours in the kingdom and ple. 2d upon this more than upon al: | 
patience of Jesns Christ 

SAWL HENDERSON, 
most any subject. Widen our circula- | 

tion, and with God's blessing we will 

‘ widen this glorious influence. Help us, | 
Te ( 0 f / [8 fing » : ia 

b fhe Baptiste of Mu, Gre re brethren, and in time we will help our 
» Yi © ou by * worthy pre- li. 
dutiedueed po y my wa yy Boards to supply the destitution now 
cessor, | may be excused for feeling : 
wo may i id © 806 alarming, at home and abroad 

Se ie tiome In your midst ‘ ; 
nyse f Jase at : : } a iv, {To win souls to Christ 1 our moti 

: speaking to you with the fami Tt : eo 
id of Sh oy Se & tie fam our aim, our chief desire —our desire | 

larity of an oid frienc : ie : : above everything personal to ourselves. | 
The position in which we find ourself = 

| Through the paper, we wish to preach 
is one of vast responsibility, volving | oh 

. . m+ | Christ to a perishing world, throagh it | 
interests wiiich are dear to you. This | iy 4 : . 

: we wish to send forth weekly supplies 

| from the great store house, of things | 

| “new and old,” for the edification of 

| God's people—for the spread of the 

[glorious Gospel. This is the work | 

| i which we ask your help, it is mainly 

| for this we seek an extension of circu | 

relation we never should have assumed 

but from a conviction of duty and a 

firm reliance on Him “who hath chos 

en the foolish things of the world to 
confound the wise) 

It is not necessary, it would be in 
delicate in me even to foreshadow the 

3 . | lation 
future policy of the paper. As your | ' : . 

. : | that during these missionary meetings 
recognized organ, it must, to entitle it | 

| our brethren in every part of the State 

Solomon ; and we were quite reluctant | 

to yield the expectation, for a discourse 

however learned and eloquent, upon 

the abstract laws of our being. We 

ove to talk and to hear others tatk of | 

such women—they are the women fos 

the times—they are the mothers which 

our country needs-—which our churches 

need. The Dr. must excuse us for inti 

mating that it requires some steel to 

preach Solomon’s sermon these days 
a=d perhaps the #‘fass and feathers and 

frills and furbelows” were rather tos 

rampant for cool discoursing about 

taking wocl and flax 

it 1s yet night to give “meat to her 

! rising while 

household,” of laying “her hands to the 

spindle, and her hands to the distaff)’ 

of “making herself coverings of tapes: 

ry,” and clothing of silk and purple;” 

if taking care of her husband that he 

may be neat and tidy “when he sitteth 

vmong the elders of the land:” of “ma- 

king fine linen and selng it,” and de 

livering “girdles to the merchants ”— 

We say, the Dis gallantry seemed to 

ave tempered his mettle, and a'though 

ve are indebted to him for a very intel 

lectual and eloquent address, we must 

while he makes a defeuce, suspect him 

f winking an assent to the ‘‘fuss and 

feathers and frills and furbelows.” We 

are for the good “old days of ould 

langsyne.” Solomon's woman is the 

woman for us. The music on the occa 

sion was admirable, and everything 

passed off with exact propriety 

sionary for the destitute portions of 

Brother Steety 
we learn, is doing a good work. Steely | 

Central Association 

is & hard worker, and a good worker — 
He is able bodied, strong minded, and, | 

like Nehemiab’s men, “has a mind to | 
work.” May the Lord be with him in | 
the “wilderness and solitary places.” 

ery i 
The following was sent us, and left to 

ur option as to publication. We cheer- | 
fully give it publicity 

SILVER RuN, Ara, June 24, 1859 

Bro. Tatisrerro: A large number of | 
swethren in a neighboring State, re | 
juested an able minister to take charge | 
ot a High School, (now University) with | 
which several young preachers were 

onnected, forming a theological class 
(his minister remarked, “brethren, the 
Lord has blessed me, and enables nu 
to go and preach constantly; now which | 
is'my duty?” It was the unanimous 
pinion that said bro. could do more 
ood in his instructions and preaching 

the young brethren than even to vo 
sonstantly 
For under the blessing of God througt 

his instrumentality, they might go forth | 
preaching even after the Lord had call. | 
ed him home Said he, “Brethren {| 
geld, T yield) 

Now, this is the point I suggest, and! 
with many others desire, that bro. B 
Manly, be and is hereby requested to 
preach at least one sermon a year to 
the PREACHERS in the East Alabama Bap 

 tist Convention, upon a subject that he 
shall think best adapted for the edifica 
tion and growth in grace of the prEACH 
ers May I be allowed further to sug 
gest, that, if bro. Manly yield to our | 

nterlude, both to themselves and the listeners. 

On "Paesday night an exhibition of declamation 
y the Junior class of Howard College took 

place. The young men had evidently bestowed 

great care upon the preparation of their pieces 

which they delivered iu a proper manner a 

better smpression perhaps would have been 

made upon the audience, as the night was 1n 
tensely het, if the picces had been somewhat 
shorter, and delivered with a little more rapidity 
of manner. Iv was, however, a highly credita- 
ble exhibition~-creditable both to the young | 
nen and to their instructors 

Ou Wednesday, Jane 29th, the Commence 

NCH £XEreises occurred At an early hour in 
he morning a large concourse assembled in the 
reantiful chapel of the Institution to listen to 
the speeches of the graduating class. Twelve 
young men formed this class. The subjects of 

their addresses were as follows 
i Oration==American Ingratitude : James 

H. George, Perry County 

2 Oration—¥rin  Shackled Robert M, 

Harkvess, Greene County 
3. Dissertation— Poetry and Poets of Amer- | 

tea R James Lide=Dallas County 
t Oration—Climatic and Scenic Agencies 

William Fagan, Marion 

5. Oration—The Destiny of the Slave States 
William G = Johnson, Marion 

6. Oration—~The Annexation of Cuba : New 
on 8. McCraw, Dallas County 

+ Dissertation-—Thought Aurelius W 
Brasstield, Greene County 

5 Oration—-The Spirit of Lawlessness: Jesse 
15. Shivers, Marion. 

9 Eulogy--Gen. John A. Quitman: An- 
drew J Holman, Mississippi. 

£0. Oration—Mental Cultivation Its effects | 
on Government : Samuel C. Cook, Wilcox Co 

t1. Oration—The Resources of the South 
John P. Hubbard, Pike county.=-2nd Honor 

| 

will go from church to church, and thus spend 
the entire week in this solemn and devout ap 

peal to Almighty God for the out-pouring of 

his spirit upon our churches and upon our mis. 

sion work. Were all our churches, throughout 
the bounds of the Southern Baptist Convention, 
to spend the week thus, most gracious results 
would follow, Come, brethren, let us all repair 
to the house of the Lord and worship before 
Him in the beauty of holiness. 

Yours, to serve in the Gospel, 

R. HoLyan. 
rm et 4 

For the South Western Baptig 

Many good resolutions passed by religious 
podics have been forgotten, but I am glad to 
se¢ that some of our brethren in this State are 

determined to carry out the resolution of the 
Southern Baptist Convention in reference to 
missions. I, for one, approve of bro. Tichenor’s 
plan for the observance of the time recommend- 

ed by the Convention, published in the South 

Western Baptist. If this does not suit all, I 

hope some plan will be devised on the subject and 
brought before all our churches, for there is 
great need of the gpirit of Missions amongst us, 

Yours, truly, S. A. Orears, 

Agent F. M. rr — Ye 

Cussera, Aa, July the 7th, 
Messrs. Eprrors; I have consulted with 

some of the brethren and the ministers of the 

First District of the Liberty Association ; and 

we have agreed to make the following appoint, 

ments, for the purpose of endeavoring to carry 

out the recommendations of the Southern Bap- 

tist Convention ; and, I trust, for the greater 

purpose of endeavoring to promote the glory of 

our Savior, and the good of Adam's fallen race. 
APPOINTMENTS, 

The 4th Sabbath and Saturday before, Anti- 

och, Chambers, County ;, Monday, the 25th, 

Be. Matty 

May we not indulge the ne 

| 
kas esire, the sermon be delivere y 9 Our Methodist brethren have occasion | 465110 th h lelivered the 2nd 

. oh a ye : | Cusseta; Tuesday, the 26th, Beulah; Wednes- 
12. Oration—The Destiny of the' Anglo Sax- | 

» your special sympathies and patron . . . yf lo) b ym b | will bring the paper prominently before | 
age, continue to reflect your sentiments | i iit] 2 : the people and urge its claims to their 

patronage ! | 
rel 8 em pe | 

East Ala. Female College. 

those great truths which we hold in Fhe public Examination and Com 
common with other religious denomina | mencement Exercises of this institution | 

tions, and in a common opposition to a | came off on Monday, Tuesday and Wed. 

common enemy. | nesday, the 27th, 28th and 29th days of | 

Our opiticns f tie doctrines and | Juue. The occasion, as usual, attract 

and defend your peculiarities, while, as 

a Christian journal and family paper, it 

shall maintain its rank among others of 

similar character, in disseminating 

ordinances of the New Testament com | ed a large number of strangers and | 
pel us to bea Baptist, but nothing shall | frteuds from a distance. The exercises 
compel us to be a partizan or sectarian. | passed off most pleasantly, fully an 

It we shall differ from others, and |swering the expectations of all The | 
from convictions of duty, shall oppose examination was thorough and impar- | 
their errors, or teach what we believe to | tial. reflecting the highest credit upon 
be the truth, it shall be our aim to do | teachers and pupils in every depart- | 

without abat- | ment. The art department exhibited | 
ing, in the least, the rigor of principle | specimens surpassing any similar occa 

it in the spirit of Christ 

or compromising our distinctive pecu- sion. We may also mention the class 
Liavities. les in Mental Arithmetic, Chemistry 

{0 appealing to you for a continuance | Moral Science, and Analysis, as furn 
of your patronage, and an increased ef- | ishing unusual evidences of proficiency 
fort for an extension of circulation, 1| On Monday night the First Division 

‘an urge no personal claims, I have | of the Senior Class read compositions 
none to urge, If the paper shall meet Which were quite creditable to them 
your views of what such a journal Tuesday night a magnificent Concert 
should be, we shall expect your patron- | came off, iu the presence of an audience 
1ge because of its trinsic merit, and | which tested the last capacity of the 

chapel. There were portions of the 
mon interest in the propagation of performance, both vocal and instrumen- | 

your ‘nfluence, because. having a com 

truth, you may urge its extension with- | tal, which we have never heard Surpass. 
out violence to your judgment or injus- | ed ou any such occasion. 
tice to your conscience | But Wednesday was the day of the 

In the mean time, try us, and assist | occasion. Eighteen young ladies weve 
us by your counsels, your pens aud | to graduate with the highest honors of 
your prayers, to send you weekly a pa- | the institution. After the reading of 
per that shall be welcome to your fami- | compositions from the Second Division 
lies, and which, with the Master's bless- | of the Senior Class—productions, by ing, may exert a good influence over tse way, which reflected the highest 
the Church and society. | credit upon the writers—our young 

Affectionately, | friend Junius K. Barre delivered the 
J. E. DAWSON ‘Anniversary Address. The regular 
— | speaker having failed to attend, Mr. B. 

A Worn.—I have but little to say in | had but two or three days notice ; but 
connection with the foregoing. 1 am | his performance fully 1econciled the au- 
here at work for the Master ; and ready | dience to the failure of the regular ap- 
to gratify the wishes of my brethren, | pointee. It elicited the highest com- 
the patrons and friends of the S. W.| mendation from the immense assembly 
Baptist, as far as good conscience will who listéned *o it. At night the la-   allow. I make no blustering promises | dies of the Baptist Church gave an | 

to congratulate themselves ; and we 

take pleasure (it they aud Dr 8. wili| 

'xeuse a little pleasantry,) in acknowl 

edging ourself their debtor for an hour | 
of profitable entertainment 

The discourse must have been quite 

acceptable to the young folks, especial 

ly those who believe in the “unity of 

the race,” and who feel any special ob 

ligation for *‘future generations :” but | 

old bachelors and maids must have suf 

fered from an accusing conscience , un 

fess they comforted themselves with the 
reflection that they are not much trou. 

ble with certain “responsibilities” for 

whose future the Dr, seemed determined 

to provide 1 
BE te 

Tuskegee Collegiate Institute. 

A public exanination of the pupils of | 
this institution occurred on Thursday 
and Friday the 23rd and 24th ult. All 
who a(tended testify to the faithfulness 
of the instruction imparted by the sev 

al teachers. Mr Dobson, the accoms- 

plished principal of the institution, has 

been far more successful than his most 

sanguine friends had hoped. At the 

end of his first year his catalogue num- 

bered 138 names. On Friday after the 
regular examination closed, the aad 

ience were most agreeably entertained 

by two interesting addresses—the first | 

by Mr. ReviLr, who is to be associated 
with the corps of teachers next year, 

and our gifted young friend and towns- 

man, C. A. Barre, Esq. At night an 
exhibition of original speeches, dia- 
logues, &c., came off in the presence of 

a large and delighted assembly. The 

prospects of this school are very en-| 

couraging. Mr. Dovsox will spare no | 
pains to render it eminently worthy of 
public patronage. It is one of his prin- 
ciple aims to afford young men, who | 
cannot, or may not choose to go to col- | 

lege, a good practical business educa- 
tion. 

———— 

Plenty of rain. A'fine prospect for | 

corn. Cotton looks well. 

Sunday in November, at Talladega 
Church, (bro. O. Welch's vicinity.) | 

We desire to hear from bro. Mauly 
mn this subject. I have no doubt that 

the preaching brethren in the bounds of | 
the Alabama Baptist State Convention, 

| will join in this request and desire a| 
sermon also preached to them at what- 
ever time and place they may suggest. 

For verily our faith, our hopes, our 
desires, and our aims arg, one : a more 
wielligent, consecrated and useful min- 
istry, the blessed Bible in gvery Housk, | 
the pure Gospel preached in every des- 
titute region, and in every foreign na 
tion 

Yours, truly, 
eyes 

Rev. J 8. Asorr.—It will be seen! 

by the following resolutions passed by | 

two churches, that this brother, so fa 

vorably known in Alabama, 1s prepar 

ing to emigrate to Polk county, Texas. 

Brother Abbott is a graduate of How- | 
ard College, and has ever maintained | 

a good character as a minister of Christ. | 

We regret his leaving Alabama, but as | 

go he will, we commend him to our | 
brethren in Texas 

S. G. JENKINS 

Caxpex Baprist Cnuren, Wincox Co, 
June 25, 1859. { 

Inasmuch as our esteemed brother, the Rev, 

J. 8. Abbott, a former pastor of our church, 

1s about to remove from among us to Texas, 
therefore, 

Resolved, That we have a high appreciation 

of his piety asa minister of the Gospel. 
Resolved, That we heartily recommend him 

to the warmest sympathies and confidence of 
those with whom his lot may be cast in his new 
home in the West. 

Resolved, That a copy of these resolutions be 

sent to Bro. Abbott and that they be sent to 
the South Western Baptist for publication. 

J. D. Kenbprick, Mod, 

J. HexpEersoyn, C. C. 

At a regular meeting of the church of Christ 
at Allenton, Ala., the following preamble and 
resolutions were unanimously adopted ; 

Whereas, this church has learned that its for- 
mer pastor, elder J. 8. Abbott, contemplates 
removing to another State, and whereas, we de- 
sire to express our feelings towards him : 

Resolved, That we regret the departure of 
our brother from our midst.   Resolved, that we cordially commend him to 

on. J. Alexander Chambliss, Sumter county. 
First Honor 

addresses. “The embarrassment natural to a 

young man in such a trying position, prevented | 

some from doing themselves entire justice. Yet | 

L am sure that I express the feelings of a large | 
proportion of the audience in saying that the | 

friends of Howard College have just reason to | 

be pleased with these exercises. The College | 
deserves the patronage of the Baptists of "Ala- | 

bama. ‘The instruction imparted there is thor- | 

ough and efficient, and the influences surround- 
ing the student of a beneficial character. The 

presence of some twenty or thirty theological 

students gives tone to the moral sentiment per- | 

vading the Institution, and aids in preventing 

those outbreaks of youthful indiscretion which | 

have proved so injurious to many of our young 

men. 

The example of Bro. Jere H. Brown, m edu- 

cating at Howard College so large a number of 

young men for the ministry is worthy both of 

commendation and imitation. We are happy 

to learn that the indefatigable agent, bro. Bar- 

increase of endowment. The Baptists of Ala- 

bama should not cea:e in their efforts in this re- 

gard until the amount of two hundred and fifty 

thousand shall have been raised. 

= \ / 

For the South Western Baptist. X 

OXFORD, ALA., June 28, 1859, 

vention has five or six missionaries and colpor- 

teurs in the field. We need means to: purchase 
Bibles for destitute families, We expect in a 

few days to appoint four or five more. One | 
brother made a gift on the first day of this 
week of $40, and a sister of $10.50. This will 
buy 100 Bibles, but what are these among so 

many—so many without the Word of Life?— 
All the monies sent to me directly, by mail or 

otherwise, for this specific purpose, shall be faith- | 

fully appropriated to this object, free from any | 

deduction for agencies, &c. . The Baptists of | 

Bast Alabama only paid through this Board 
$317 for the Home field and ~oruing for the | 

foreign field in 1859. Brethren, we are able to 

do better, the wants of the destitute call on us 
to do better. God requires us to do better. — | 
Whatever may be said about the Bible Board 
this or that way, Baptist appreciate this treas. 
ure too highly to abandon its circulation. De- 

| day, the 27th, Bethlehem ; Thursday, the 28th, 

Providence; Friday, the 29th, New Hope (Fre- 
Wo are silat that all wi | donia); Saturday, the 30th, Rock Spring ; the » are satisfie < o , Fore OO Tal nl n Caclnledtar all W 10 were Preselit| 5p Sabbath and Saturday before, La Fayette. were pleased with the manner of delivery and | 

the mode of treatment of the subjects of the | 
The Revs. J, Faulkner, J. F. Bledsoe, W. 

D. Harrington and myself, have agreed that 
some or all of us will attend the above mention- 

ed appointments. We expect that Rev. Sam'l 
Henderson, and Dr, Mauly or Dr. Dawson will 

attend the meeting at La Fayette, on the 5th 

Sabbath and Saturday before. 

I hope the brethren will interest themselves 

in circulating these appointments and in encour: 

aging, not only the brethren, but the people 

generally to attend. Will not the good sisters 
take their baskets to the meetings, and something 

refreshing in them, that all may be willing to 

two services ? 

Brethren Editors, would it not be well for 

the ministers, or some of the brethren who may 
attend our missionary meetings the last week 

in July, to report the amounts contributed and 
| pledged, to the S. W. Baptist, so that our Mis- 
sion Boards may have the datu upou which to 

| base their future operations? 

At your suggestion, I send you these appoint: 

| ments for publication in the S. W. Baptist, pro- 
| vided you think best to publish them. 

tou, is very successful in his efforts to obtain an | Yours, in Gospel bonds, 
J. W. WiLLians: 

For the South Western Baptist. 

To the Following Churches. 

Dear Brerures : Having consulted 
| several brethren, and desiring to co-op: 

: "| erate in the missionary work as far as 
Bro. TavLiarerro ; The East Alabama Con- | 

practicable, with bro. A. Van Hoose, 
whose appointments reach some of my 

churches I have concluded to make the 

following appointments: at Town Creek 
Monday, July 25th ; Sardis, 26 ; Aber- 

foil, 21; meet bio. Van Hoose at Mt 

| Zion, 28, and at night at Midway; Enon, 

| 29 ; Union Springs 30 and 31. 
The ministering brethren, N. M. Eley 

and J. J. Pitts, are cordially invited to 

be in attendance. F. H. Moss. 
li Yer em smi 

For the South Western Baptist. 

Appointments. --To assist in carrying 
out the suggestions contained in broth- 

er Van Hoose’s address to Eufaula AS 

| sociation, we make the following ap’ 

| pointments : at Enon, Saturday night, 

' July 234 ; Suuday, 24th, at Mu Moria; 

  

  

Monday and Monday night 25, at Centre | Sk 

Ridge ; Tuesday and Tuesday night ay 
26th, at Fair View ; Wednesday night we 

27, at Aberfoil. P. M Careaway, | pre 
C. STEWART. them 

mili § 4 Sl —————— | to ou 

At th 

that | 

en ye 

the South Western Baptist. 

ry Meetings in the Bigby 
Association. 

rdance with a previous notice, | 08 4 

ters and members of this body alwa; 

ames Creek, Sumpter Co, Ala, 

uly. The following representa- 

their several churches were 

1CAVY 

wi 

ism t 

ent r 

ps Creek Church: J. iL prawn, he 
inins. , Sumpterville : Re | deal 

ey, J. E. Brown. New Cros 

: Rev. P. G. Edmunds, J. H. Gary, fvien 

H. Autry. Forklaund : M F igh. = cel 

Eutaw : Rev. A. WV. Chambliss. . Clin- | rec 

: SR k Friend- dyin cMillan, 8. BR. Coo ai 

Bter county : Rev. A. R. Scar- intin 

Livingston: Rev. A 

Hopewell : Rev. A. 
. Gainesville: Rev. A. W, 

bliss, R. I. Stoart. Dr 

je object of the meeting was ex. Placy 

bed by Rev. T. W. Tobey, it being JAM 
of a conference, whercon we might age. 

ise the best plan of co-opperation I en{ 
gionary labor for the last week in of a 

ya time set apart by the Southern But 
Bist Convention for a general, unit- ing 

pd concentrated effort of prayor whi 

supplication to Almighty God for | rive 

blessing on all our missionary lcol 

ts, Boards, Missionaries, and espec: plea 

that he would raisc up, qualify and ern 

I forth more faithful laborers into | time 

§ 1d, “already whitening to the har- gen 

} On motion of bro. T. W. Tobey, | mire 

BA W. Chambliss was called to | thro 

BM oderator’s seat, and R. I". Stuart | tered 
ohjed 

R. Scar- | p rio 

R Sear- Sk 

his 1 

iation was divided into 4 sections, | tiful 
the travel and labor might thereby | a ki 
pally divided among the ministers; | jons 
at we recommend every church, hard 

ach memi er of every church, in | dead 

Association, to spend the last | in th 
in July in earnest prayer to God | Hey 

is blessings on all our missionary | the 

Fations. And we furthermore recom- | and 
pd that a missionary sermon be | hiss 
ached, during that week, iu every | for 
rch in this Association, and a collec- | beat 

in and subscription be taken in every 
Burch, and the amount sent up to our 

next Association, to be equally divided | Aft 
"between the Foreign and Domestic Mis: | sing 

ary Boards, and we herchy recom- 
the following brethren to preach 

Sermon : ; Hn 
NTMENTS FOR THE LAST WEEK IN JULY, | his ( 

lew Prospect church : 4th Sabbath, | swee 
y hapy 

Hopewell ;: 5th Sabbath, July dow 

Rev. J. R. Webster. Irien ship, | the f 
pte Co., 4th Sabbath, July 24th: | he ¢f 

@Butry, A. R. Scarborough. Pushma- | goo 
fw, 4th Sab., July 24th : Rev. J. K. | whid 

in, aud Rev. Mr. Smith. Kinterbish, | was 
@irsday, July 28th : Rev. Mr James, | takes 

} J. K. Ryan. Hickory Hill, Tues- | king 
fp, July 26th : Rev. Mr. Smith, James | ¢ojve 
Ryan. aston, 6th Sab, July 31 : | ¢row 

. J. K. Ryan. Forkland, Green Co., weep 
Sab. July : Rev. Mr. Wright; Tues- | pot a 

p, July 26th ; T. W. Tobey, and A.|«pq ¢ 
§ Chambliss. Clinton, Wednesday at | gay 
Po'clock and at night, 27th: A. W. | pave 

@Bambliss and T. W. Tobey. Butaw, |g 4 
gh Sabbath, July 24th : T. W. Tobey 

Md A. W. Chambliss. Pleasant Ridge, | 1, 
hursday at 11 o'clock and at night, | 5 

28th : A. W. Chambliss and T. W. To- | oop 
gy. Providence, 5th Sabbath, July ” 

: A. W. Chamblisss, T. W. Tobey S 
Wm. Ashcraft, Sumterville, 4th 

bath, July 24th: Wm. Ashcraft and | 
E R. Webster. Jones’ Creek, 5th Sab. | 
bly 31st: Dr. Talbird. Gainesville, 

@&. W. Chambliss. Friday night, 20th: | o 
q. W. Tobey. Gainesville, 5th Sab, Cap 
duly 31st: J.P. May and P. G. Ed- |, 
munds. Livingstone, 5th Sab., July I 
81st: Rev.T. W. Tobey. 
“0n motion, the Clerk be requested to 
forward a copy of the minutes to the 
Livingston, Eutaw and Gainsville pa- 

8, and to the South Western Baptist 
£ publication. 

; A. W, Coamsuiss, Mod. 
R. FF. Srvuarr, CLERK 

1859. 

MARRIAGE. us, v 
18 free aban 
Winrin, on Sabbath morning, June 26, at 10 | left 

iolelbek, by Rev. W. Wilkes, at the house of the | es al 
™ y mother, D. T. VINCENT and G. ALA- | som 

A McGEE, all of Perry county Ala, I’ 

thirt 

Obituaries. wd 
~— - Arr artil 

ED, at the residence of Mr. Fielden LL. Ellis Ni 

Lowndes Gounty, Ala., on the night of the 22nd 

of June last, about 12 o’elock, Miss SARAH J. 

ELLIS, daughter of Mr. Thomas M. Ellis, of Bibb Yron 

county, Ga. The subject of this notice was born unal 

Augusi 27th, 1840. Baptized into the fellowship Vi 

of the Baptist Church, Macon, Ga., By clder Syl- twel 
vagus Landrum, May 1854,—aged 18 years, 9 Ti 

months and 25 days. She came on a visit to Ala. Th 

iti Pebruary last and expected to return to her tle, 1 

a: - residence in Georgia in this month. But Th 

ala { how vain are all our calculations for the compl 

a Death came to disappoint her expee- 
ons of returning’to her earthly home, and Thi 

to summon her to her home above the skies.— 

We have seen, during our ministry of 26 

years, many persons die, but we have never wit- 
sessed a more triumphant death. Her last end 

the | 

ket d 

Gi 

Emp 

“The 

glept 

vious 

appe 

Close 

5 

reacl 

Pri 

battle 

The 

on im 

La 
@peace. She was inexpressibly happy on the a 

before her death. She requested us to sing 

of her favorite hymns. She seemed de- 

fed to take part in singing, and although 

h feeble, she sung with a strong voice. 

She wished greatly to sce her father again be- 

on the 

An 

and s¢ 

to Ita 

] of the peehe died, and desired that prayer should be Fis 

Bred to the throne of grace that she might bate 

bepermitted again to sce his face, and if no The 

gpmitted to sec him again on earth, that they ha 

might mect in heaven. Death had no terrors It | 

for her. Blessed are the dead that die in the hoe! 
rd. AB Anicus, | Shut 
July 1st 1859. gent 
Je Christian Index please copy, 

——— (x 

“Diep, in Russell county, Ala., on the 24th of | tion 

June, JOHN WHITE sr., in the 88th year of his inde 

Y He was a native South of Carolina, born T 

RR ae District. He was baptized into the | ernc 

fellowship of the Uchee Grove Baptist church | tists 

im 1854, and lived a most exemplary Christian pom 

to the day of his death. He was afflicted for TH 

gome time before his death, which he Fore with | op ¢ 

fortitude and patience, exhibiting the influence | ¢ 13. 

of the religion of Jesus in sustaining flesh and | go ¢ 
heart while failing. All who knew him loved Ki 

, and his influence was always on the side | iy 

e Master. Let this brief testimony to his | i}0y 

virtues suffice ; there is a better record on that 

ffor him, wel 

‘Diep, on the 23d ult., at the residence of her R 
falhier, in Perry Co., Mrs. F. G, CROW, relict of 10% 

the lato J. M. Crow. and daughter of G.and BE. 1" 
The subject of this notice was baptized will 

by ie hand that pen’s this account, at the age par 
of eleven, into the fellowship of the Ocmulgee C 
eltirch. She adorned the profession thus made | esti 
nearly life, to the time of her death. | sixt 
+Bhe was converted during the delivery of a | Of 
sermon by Dr. Peebles, of Lowndes co., at the ret 
Oemulgee church. Sister Crow evinced the most | €8¢ 
familiar acquaintance with death for some time 
before its approach. wife  



  

                    

SOUTH WESTHRN BAPTIST. : 
She frequently spoke of the King of Terrors | one of her feet in her hoop skirt in such a man-| RUSSELL COUNTY ANNOUNCEMENT. AW ATER TON A THE BAPTIST CHURCH DIRECTORY, ollegiate Institute 

as she would of an intimate friend, upon whom | ner as to throw her down with such violence as | 84 Wojure authorised 16 asgounie | Central Female Seitge, | A Guide to the Doctrives, Discipline c TUS te EE, AL ast 2 i 
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om his lot molish all the Bible Boards in existence, and 

ould = 1o fr 5 Fogkly ring from their ashes in 12 months donday and Monday night 20. at Gone conference. ow let those who want to sav : 
; 

i \ 0 save the expenses fidge ; Tuesday and Tuesday night 
id froudie of agencies. just send thejp contri : ok. Mod. butions to the undersigned. It shail be faithful. 

p Jess A CoLLixs, 

i . ; : a b : soak George N. Thornton | 
she relied for some special favor. About two to break one of her legs. | as a candidate for Tax-Assessor of Russell County, at the TUSCALOOSA, ALA. Officers, Ordinances, and Customs th Yair View . Wedvesday night fle : i 6th, at [air Vi y 8 weeks before her death she bade her frie nds and | Tur UNITED STATES AND THE EuroPEAN WAR. | the election to be held on the first Monday in Aug. next. of Baptist Churches. FACULTY. 

HN. at Aberfor! P. M Carraway ! th : iy , farewell, givin : . : : me = HIS COLLEGE, inaugurated on the fourth of October ti of y 3 
) ree children an affectionate 1ar 8 g| —Advices from Washington state that di iat ait ri . tain Ad Embracing the questions P. W. DODSON, A.M ispatches | is in successful operation, ler the ad trat 0 . . » IN, ¢ . 

Patches { GREEN WO00D & GRAY LNs dren 3. vptisim de Con nrmunion | PRINCIPAL, AND PROFESSOR MATHEMATICS AND SCIFNCES, : ). STEWART th ; father, and commending them | 1 of Professor R.P. Lataam, A. M., a distinguished educa- Fin. Sec. B.A. © y 4 2. OTRWA em to her earthly father, have been sent out to our ministers in Europe, | ’ LATHAM, or) 3 ms Shadhen) BY EDWARD T. HISCOX, D. D. 
. 8 a onven : r— WILL CONTINUE THE tor, assisted by Prof. Ed. Q. Thornton, A. M., Miss S. M. : - 

: tion: | - to our heavenly F " Price 60 cents. JAMES F. PARK, A.B. Father with suitable admonitons. in view of the pending war. Iti ‘allo aT ilorare is rolaciir ‘Grosehy Iss T—-.% | ; is understood a Gulley in the Literary, and Professor Groschel and Miss 

Western Bapuist At this period. the last earthly chord, the tie | that the neutral policy of the United States is Warehouse and Commission Business | rosie in the Musical Department. Other competent | Te FROFBSNOR LATIN ASD GRENA 1ANGUAGES. : 3 : : © § wo , 3 i Sl » | eachers will be provided, as the wants of the Institution | Testimonials. | 3 y 

that bound her to her little Mary, a child of sev- | defined with great particularity. The despatch- | A fhe Old Sand, Weal the Co ne of shall require. 4 From Di, Fuller of Baltimore. | HON. W. W. MASON, 
I p { : i - J I NS. 7 4 . | he Boarding Deyar ant is der the superintendence | 9 . 

en years, was severe «1. From this time, her long | es, however, which are volumninous, treat prin- Bed aud Randolph 8s. elvmbws, Co of am ] ho aiapted te A I have looked through the proof sheets of the «Bapti 
: HEY are prepared to extend all facilities usual in their senifimediidhaiain Gi nsioi ioe Ela ,. | Church Directory,” and approve st cordially of ever. | THOMAS SLADE, A, B,. 

THE CALABA ASSOCIATION : . 
$a) : . . : losire was to depart, to be with Jesus, yet cipally of our commercial r lati a3 J y 5 3 . . | her position.. The rooms are large and well ventilated, de | tne y cordance with a revi C e Ing de anu Cody | ally mmercial relations with the hos- line, and to furnish BacGinG, Rope and TWINE, or ta bE 5 aT rnd winter x ave | Part of it. Its doctrines are h as I see eve here i: | fem PRGEOR TE ESATA 

Mass Meera Vakiracl 3 a Tan %p ous n otic always manifesting submission to the will of her | tile vartics other Goods when ordered. { ichirany Somforiable 1D Ins i and winter, and ave | HU Bible, and its BTR Neer Shorted, ADJUNCT PROFESSOR MATHEMATICS AND 1ANGUAGES, 
4 GS © Qakmu gos bY he 4th ministers and members of this body so Father | Hy = 3 ; They avail themselves of this method of tendering their urnished conveniently ane ean! y. and other important matters are admirable. I hope i REV. WILLIS B. J( INES 

way and Sabbath- |, pewells 5th Satur- t at James Creek, Sumpter Co. Ala hen EALTH OF NEW ORLEANS. —Thus far we have | services to the public with the assurance that prompt Rates por Session, will be published in cheap form, so as to be purchased b, PRINCIPAL PREPARATORY DEPARTMEN?, 

of July. The following representa 
: When the last struggle approached, a parox att.nton will be given to all busine s confided to their Primary Cours BB... aesesnaaiaa $12 50 | 411 the members of our church. 

Wd Rabbath—Mt, p leasant. (Perr 5th 

sof their several churches were reviving occurring, she asked her father if | 

ASL week 
? dod ort rer the South Western Bapti 

July Meetings 
PROFESSOR BELLES-LETTRES, AND ELOCUTION, 

iN 

eurred — A ts 2 ive sin svat i vee 25 00 | 
occurred—and no indications of an epidemic - WM, Caray s ) on iano t p aa Ciel Cries 25 00! 1 have read throughout the manuscript of the ‘‘ Direc PROFESSOR PENMANSHIP. AND :BOOK-REEPING. Noirs : : CorLryprs, Ga., June 25, 1859, 6m , To 

Ww esent thonaht st 1a 1 | visitation. Weather warm, with copious showers : ae | Music on Harp i ena : ie vee 4D 00:4 tory, It seems to me, on the whole, a felicitous ide / | r—— PEK: : a he ought she wou revive 16 answered, | aluiost dalle Odr ie tere S DISSOI UTION Incidental Expens 8 oy 1 00 | to fave thus, in a brief and ches ap manual, so much of | ri HE largely increased and increasing patron- 

y aL ames OUreek ure . brown % Rg ly ur readers can rely upon the I 4 “Ve Board, includ’g lodging 4 or mo 3 00 | useful and x sary inf on {or the new member ay | . td as } " ng 
3 owship, Tuesday Hepsi. 22 i oh y oh ill I 2110, you are already in the last struggle with Advocate s AVING disposed of my interest in the firm of BILBRO — > To, gE pin ¥ fle i Sipe: be Fait Nie fix ny orien, inf Bo EN Day age of the Institate, bas jnduced tise Princi- 

"ednesday X > acinins. Sumpterville : ried : 2D ¢ CO. to Dr HOWARD, T willreturh tiv think = Letters of inquiry addressed to > : 3 fo anlar it the whole establi 
Wednes ay 3 Mt. Zion, hursday Mt. p 5 ul i B ow Pros death This intelligence cheered her, an agel &CO., to Dr. H. A. Howarp, I will return my thanks | Oct, 28, 1838. R. P. LATHAM. From Dr. Eaton, of Madison University. pal to enlarge and refit the whole establishment, 

i Nn v EY, 4 rows. . | The Emper P stris sof y + | tothe public for their patronage, and would bespeak | an e nal teachers—the ver 
Rest, Sot de 3 . ey . ] I. H ar y ic smile pl: wyed upon her marble features ,and her | peror of Austria is one of the best lin- Sanh se of es oe to nag EW Ro of WeQonce & | Thave, as you requested, looked over the proof sheets of h i jo, ploy additio cners ‘ y best 

: ~dlurday 1 p Rev. P. G. Edmunds, of. 1. t f: he | guwists.in the empire. Is is said that he speaks Howairp J. B. BILBRO. F OUR GREAT BOOKS! the Directory,’ and have no hesitation in expressing my e couid ge . ; : 
rs will attend the apo Sottvr Forklad v. M. Figh,- riends heard the low whisper, “blessed Jesus hearty approval of its object and plan, and the manner in Civil Engineering and Practical Surveying 
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Report of Board of Managers of East Alabama Baptist 
Convention. 

The Board in submitting the second annual Report, feel that the trust 
committed to their care by the Convention, of managing the plans and 
policy of an organization in its infancy, is one both of difficulty and respon- 
sibility. 

To be convinced that there is a great work to be done, we have but to 

look to the number, the growing number of immortal beings in the world, 
perishing for want of the bread of life. After a lapse of over eighteen 
hundred years since the command was given by the ascending Lord to “go 
into all the world and preach the gospel to every creature,” from eight to 
ten hundred millions—at least eight-tenths of the entire population of the 
earth are without a pure gospel, either written or preached. China with 
its five or six hundred millions— Africa with its hundred million, have no 
Bible, no God,—FEarope with its teaming, active millions, although nomi: 
pally Christian, is carsed with its Koran. with its traditions, with its Bible 
mutilated or muzzled, or buried in the dead languages so that its simple 
truths designed to be read and understood by all men, even the common 
people, must puss throngh the lips of a corrupt priesthood, with an excep 
tion here and there. and thus lose much of its essential force. Nor must 
we omit to notice the darkness which prevails in South America, and the 
farge number of persons in our favored land who, from carelessness or pos- 
erty, are destitute of a copy of the Holy Scriptures. Every effort to pen- 
etrate this darkness brings out startling and almost incredible facts as to 
the number of families, even in Alabama and other States. in the Great 
West, who have ucither a Bible nor regular preaching. Some five or six 

mty-seats in Bast. Alabama have no Baptist ¢hurch nor the regular min- 
istration of the Word. 

Phat we possess men and mens. and that it is one duty to make a prom 
and efficient use of them is so clear that we need not gtop to argue the 
proposition, © Let the ministerial talent of Bast Alabama be ent loose from 

secular pursuits and be brought to the highest standard of mental, spiritual 
[ot th 
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4, The Board more than all, feel the awful fearfulness of touching the 
ark of the gospel covenant with uphallowed hands. Noo plan, however 
wisely projected, or skillfully managed. no influences, however well com 
bined, no eans, however abundant, can snceced without the divine bless 

ings.=nor can any man, or class of men expect the blessings of God who 
CUN SO clearly le not habitually enltivateand eminently, possess those gr 
sionary labors taught big Christ and x0 harmoniously combined in the mi 

and plans of the primitive Christians, Missions are strictly the work of 

faith, the Taleor of love and the patience of hore. Your Board, therefore, 

feel the need of all the wisdom and gracé, and faith and paticnee whieh is 
attainable in this life te manage a work involving the contidenee and the 

means of the Convention and the glory of the everblessed Lord to whou: 
/ t give an :onnt, and the salvation of so many immortal souls 

«© caruestly asl our brethren to unite their prayers with ours, that 
vill direct us in wisdom and prosper the labors of our bunds, 

The Board presented to the Convention at its last annual session a 
ort of the appoin ment of seven home missionaries and their labors up 

Ceuvention in May. 1838.. ‘this Report, therefore, eibraces the Re: 

of these seven missionaries to the close of their commissions, the first 
of Ucetober Tast 3 and alse, our appointments for the present year. A. B. 
smith eontinned to fabor in Cherokee Association. He reports during the 
four months, traveled seven hundred aud fifty miles, labored one hundred 
and thirty one days, preached one hundred and fifty-seven sermons and ad 

; baptized (by Joo. 1. Appleton.) thirty-one persons, visited and 

ith two hundred and sixty-four families, sold eighteen Bibles, give 
ay forty-five Bibles ; families with Baptist books one hundred and forty: 

<ons converted in eotinection with his labors, sixty. Hezekiah Moore 
Association four months. He reports twelve hundred and six 

traveled: rode one hundred and twenty days; preached eigh- 
sermons; visited two hundred and seventy seven families; baptized 

yersons; distributed fifteen hundred und tour pages of tracts: alded 

wiituting one church. o. H. fiowe ry prea hed in the corners of Jet 

and Tuscaloosa and Bibb counties. ke reports traveled one thou 

ands ity-two miles: labored one hooded and fifteen days: preached 

a band seven sermons; haptiz visitid twe 
hundred and fifty-six families; sold turee Bibics gave away two Bibles; 
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tereitory while ne should attend those in the South. Fast part. ‘I'he results 

these labors will appear in the report of the Financial Scerctary. 
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Ie hus beer actively engaged in the services of your 
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vention. We reier you to his Report for anformation, wh 
wo part of this report. Tha Board re-appointed him on the 3d Nov- | 

1858, and he is now prosecuting his labors, the results of which will ap- | 
peat in lsig second semi-annial report herewith submitted. 

Phracke eson for Tallasahatchee Association for six inonths, at the rates of 

four hundred dollars per annum: A, B. Smith for Cherokee, Wi. Me- | 
Cain for the North part of Ten Islands, including St. Clair. connty ; Gi. 

\v. Moreine for Jackson and Marshall eountics. A. KE. Vandervere to 

( ire eourt-house in Cherokee county, all at the same rates. All these 

actively prosecuting their labors with encouraging prospects | 
Bro. Morring declined, and at a subsequent meeting. Bro. Jf. 

s appointed to Jasper, the comrt-house of Walker county : and 
rroundivg country 3 and authorized Jesse A. Collins, the Fin, 
spond with a view of establishing a Mission at A ‘enmterville 

and other stations in’ Bibb county further, to 1 suitable at 

to supply, as far as practicable, the destitution in Randolph, Tallapoosa, 

and North-east part of Talladega counties. rom the best information at 

our command, we doubt not that there is an extensive destitution in a line 
of cosuties ranging Kast and West. dividing North and South Alabama. 
Whe cause which so unnatarally divides these inte al parts of the sume 

State, is a moral move thai a physieal one. Let missions be established in 

ali these counties and the Baptists of Alabama will be one people. Yom 
Board are anxious to accomplish this union as far as the means placed at 
the iv disposal will justify. The Fin, See. announced at the elose of lust 
vear that a sufficient amount in eash and pledges had been seeured to justi: 

fy the appointment of a missionary ta one of the ludian tribes. W © are 

creatly indebted to the liberality of the brethren of the Liberty, Central, 

hirethireie are 

mateeial and relizions resources of the ! 

| paid so as to prescat an anbroken report of all our resources in one 

rvice, ia visiting | 

Ala meeting of the Board in March, the Board reappointed BR. H. | 

— 

In conclusion, your Board earnestly ask the prayerful attention of the 
Convention to the alarming destitution of so many families and neighbor- 
hoods in our beloved State. ~ Recent inquiries justify us in the belief that 
thousands of our kindred, according to the flesh, have not a copy of the! 
Bible, nor the regular ministry of the Word. A great deal of ministerial ! 
talent is lying unoccupied. The Board could not, if it had the means em: 
ploy a much larger number of missionaries in these fields while the Indian | 
tribes have peculiar claims upon us. Truly the harvest is great and the 
laborers are few. Let us pray the Lord of the harvest to send forth la- 
borers unto this harvest, and invest his people with a liberality that will | 
supply the means to sustain them. 
Lewrs PrLes, JAMIN MATTISON, 
Wax. JoHNSON, > W HITESIDES, 
Joax M. Croox Georar C. WHATLEY, 

Sav’. K. BORDERS, 
Tromas GARRETT, 
S. G. JENKINS. 

CHERRY 

writes : 

AYER’S 

CHERRY PECTORAL, 
FOR THE RAPID CURE OF 

Dr. J. C. AYRE: 1do pot he 

PECTORAL. 

EBEN KNIGHT 

Colds, Coughs, and Hoarseness. 

BRIMFIELD, Mass., 20th Dec. , 1855. 
sitate to 

say the best remedy I have ever found for 
t Coughs, Hoarseness, Influenza, and the §§ 

concomitant symptoms of a Cold, is your N 

Its constant 
my practice and my family for the last 
ten years has shown it to posssess supe- 

rior virtues for the treatment of these 

complaints. 

use in 

M.D. 
A. B. MORTLEY, Esq., of Utica, N.Y, 

‘I have used your PECTORAL my- 
self and in my family ever since you in- 

; vented it, and believe it the best medicine 

{ for its purpose ever put out. 
3 cold I should sooner pay twenty five dol- 

With a bad 

{lars for a bottle than do without it, or JESSE A. COLLINS, FIN, SEC., 2D AND 3D SEMI*ANNUAI REPORT. * 

To the Board of Managers of East Ala. Bap. Convention 
Ist. One main object of this erganization is to develope, combine and¢ 

direct to right ends the material, intellectual and religions resources of the / 
Baptists of this section of the State. In the discussion as to the provrie 
ty of appointing a Financial Secretary at the Semi-Annaul Couvention 
in November, 1857, it was contended and conceded that this object eould 
not be promptly and efficiently accomplished without some one to represent | 
the designs and plans of this enterprise, 

I'o suppose that an object so in contact with our selfish nature. involving 
sacrifices of time and means, could be withont patient and energetic labors, 
is to underrate the uniform teachings of all past history. In a denoming- | 
tion wheve no law but thac imposed by Christ the Law. oiver in Zion, is 
either elaimed or allowed 3 kat where every one is left free to the teachings 
of the Holy Seriptares to his own conscience, and to act according to his 
own convictions of daty, it was hardly to be expected that any of eeneral 
beneficenee, however wisely projected or: judiciously managed, would seenre 
at enee the liearty cooperation of the entire denomination. Conscientious 
men abandon old plans reluctantly and embrace new ones cautiously. while 
too many cive themselves but Hittle concern about uny plans new or old, 
good or bud. coutenting themselves with an ungenerous erviticism or an un. 
rveasarable opposition to all plavs. ; 

2. Fhis part of onr State being so remote from the center of oreaniza 
hitherto relied on, 

the immediate cao) 

HOT te say im practicalde, 

tev manage er general plan of benclicence, render 
nob the great body of Baptists limited and 

And those conducted by our Associa 
so heflieicnt ne detail and so unp ductive of large resalls but 

few deel as tunch interest in these labors of love as their intee:st, demands, 
Phese missions are sa local in their scope. and so feeble jo the developments 
that many thoughilul brethren have seriously doubted whether under | 
them we will be able to ancet the edaims of God und a perishing world — | 
dl the results of missions were veduced to pars and F1GURES, it might tara, 
out that ONE Association un Bast 
dozing the last twenty sears to have accomplished as much or move than 
ail the Associations have done in the same time. 16 this be true wiar s | 
FEARFUL ACCOUNT WE MUSE RENDER AT SHE. JUDGME IHenee the Con 
venteon hus regarded it ds is first mission to present such a plan as would | 
commend itsell to the judy ob good mew, secure their confidence and | 
call out their energies 1 « THE Gir oF ner to the perishing, at | 
home and sitwoad PTL is to be remembered that the Convention is sew | 

abiis 
detalls of such undertalki 

CEOS 

i ratio 

Irpeg Glare 
: Veo} tions being 

and untried. uncest 

#2 while wt meets the coldindiffovence and the op- | 
position of others, still its prospects are brightening, its cords lengthening 

cand It itis trae fricnas adore strictly tod 
Sud Es constitution, we may expect in due tin 

to reap, i we fade t nod, the most abundant 
3. Under all these cirenmstances — these lichts and shades. 1 undertook | 

at the solicitations of my brethren the ardaous task of presenting the poli- 
cy and plans of the Baptist Convention of East Alabama, cotiscious of the | 
delicuey and difliculty of the work itself and of opposition so frequently 
urged against works of this sort. But with a firm persuasion of the ulti | 
uate co-operation of those who recognise theie obligations to adopt the | 

| best mode of using their mcs snd mifluence to promote the glory of God | 
and the salvation of souls; and that under God's blessings the” Convens 
tion, however despised and rejected in its infaney, would, ander prudent 
councils, aceon plish the objects of its ovgunization, and this confidcuce has 
been strengthened at every step of its history. 

atl 1s stakes strenethonn 

Oricinal policy “48 CX 

SUCLESE, 

» 

4. With these general remarks Tnow proceed to give you the results of | 
Fy labors. Owing to the newness of this ent rprise as well as the general | 
cinbarrassment in financial matters, under the advice of judicious brethrer 
I devoted the earhier purt of my agency in visiting brethren and Shavehes 
preseniing the work and the plans of its accomplishment, looking out new 
fields and men to occupy them, and in soliciting the eouusel and co-opera 
tion of the {vtends of this eat rprize the results of these labors in part 
were evinced io the large number of delesates at the Convention in May Lo 
and the deep luterest maiitested in oar objects. Tonly reported the eash | 
which came into my hands np to the Convention, reserving the pledges une 

report. 
| Alter the Convention in May, up to the eommencements of Associations, 

I was actively engaged in visiting churehes and individuals—atterding pro 
tracted meetings, soliciting funds, attending the meetings of the Board, an? 
supplying our Missionaries with Bibles, aud otherwise promoting the in 
terest of the Convention, 

Following my own inc ination and the solicitations of brethren, | spen 
a large pat of my time. perhaps too much, during the summer months js 
aiding in protracted meetings, At these meetings, in too many instances 
the subject of Missions was lost sight of 3 in the usual interest {ult on thes 
occasions, as well as the unwillingness to many brethren, misjudging, I think: | 
to have the subject of money even so much as mentioned in connectio 
with these exercises. Besides all this, sharing in the eonviction that n 
permancat good is ultimately secuved which is obtained at the sacrafice ¢ 
correct principle, and believing as 1 do, that no gift, however elear it ia; | 
be, is acceptable. unless cheerfully made. The law in Zion is, Let hint | 
that is of a willing heart bring me an offtring-=*not grudgingly, nor oi 
necessity, for God doves a ehecrlul giver.” And while 1t is true that the | 
duty to give is plain, and persons frequently sin in refusing to give, still ) 
have nob reearded at my duty to reese, but in an earnest manner to present 
tie clats ob my agency and Jeave each one, himself under the law to de 
vide in dhe matter; and it may be mentioned in this connection, that a ser, 
Let winounting to a prejudice exists against ageuts, thus reducing the 
colicetions, and then urging the smallness of these collections in support of 
the opposition. and that too, without proposing any plan by which thess 
agencies cotuid be dispensed with. roar all these circumstances, I am 
ee to Condes that my collections have fallen greatly below what 1 desired? 

and what tie nabs sid wealth of the Baptists in Kast Alabama would 
icad us 
anger (abating for the hoperfeet manner in which I have coudueted my 
ARUN, and tod Kows 1 wivurn over these inpek ctiods) than simply th’ 

brethren would not give any more, the remedy is in oar pockets, 

to expect, 

combencemcnts of our-Associations in Septa, 1 employed 
Lhe most of Wy Lite th Visite Associations uot heretofore directly connects 

ed With our Convention, party with a view to solicit their co-operation 

aud partly veck wid in belialt of our project of supporting oue or two Mis 
Siotaries among sole one ot the Lidia teibes, This objeet has long oe 
cupted my thoughts and prayers, and. 1, with unleigaed gratitude, bea 
chiceriul testimony to boa asaistanice peceived from the brethren of thy 
Liberty, the ‘Luskegee, the Central, the sli Iby aud the Unity Associations 

At the Liberty Association 1 obtained near three hundred and the Cen 
tral over tive hundred dobars in tive annual payments; the largest collect 

Ldons © have made an six years’ agency, af Texeept the Pine Barren Asse, 
ciation dk 1806, and 1 rejoice to be able to say that an amount in eash and 
reliable pledge is been obtained to justily the Board in requesting th 
Board tor bromestic and budiaus Missions, So. Bap. Convention at Mario 

NCE Wie 

Lo appoint one man io the Indians; aud we have a prospect of seeuring ong | wi 
Or we to go to these Jong neglected titbes and preach the wusearchably 
riches of Christ to the sons of Shem, 

6. Tals), with pleasure ackaowiodze the efficient aid rendered by Bro. 

F Wm Co Maat, ons of our Missionaries, while 1 was in the Souath-east- 
ern and Middie part of the 

ships and eas, and pied ges over one thousand dollars, (for which I recom 
mend the Board to allow atin a reasonable compensation)s Our Missionas | 

actively cugaged in their worl, and God has greatly blessed | ries have be 

their labors in the ¢ nversion of sonls, and in organizing churches, thou 
sands through their sacriticing ibors have heard the glorious gospel of the 

ed God. 

opening of spring, farther than attending the ineeings of the Boaed, corres 

pondivg, collecting of pledees and preaching when the weather would ail- 

Board precludes the engagement in other pursuits, 

to avoid subjecting the Board to.an expense waich the small amount of 
ollections would hardly justify 

the value of these services. 
the Treasurer, large sums, especially the Indian Mission fands, and life mens 
berships remain unpaid, and the moral iufluences exerted upon the publie 
wind cauno, be estimated in dollars and cents, 
[ese pesulls, but sevolutaous aie not effected in a doy. 

mavlied 2d and 3d semi-annual which ave appended as part of this report. | 
J. A. COLLINS, Fin. See. 

May 24, 1859, Last Ala. Bap, Convention 
A Lang 

Report of the Committee on Bible Distribution. 
That existing fastitutions faraish ample facilities for the publication of 

the Bible. It'would be unwise to invest benevolent eontribations in tlie 
purchase of type and the necessary apparatus for printing Bibles, when 
they can be furnished to us at cheaper rates than could possibly be done 
by a new establishment. “The practical question before us is to raise the 
means for the purchase and distribation of Bibles—no society or organiza. 
tion will supply or distribute for us, If the tender of such services was 

first dose relieved the soreness 

less than one half the boftle made me completely well. — | 

3 best we | 

ele 

d Alabama has possessed men aud mcans | 

| ered frons th: 
tobe, 

din the aftections of many —inespe tenced in the | 

14 
1 and pl 

| remove 

i deced orgai 

| as to forbid tie Su 

FOLIC general 0 

I Kuow no better reason why these collections are no | } 

State attending Associations he visited the As. | 
sociations in the North-east pact of the State and collected in life member 

| country merc 

7. Since my re appointment in November, I have done but little till the | i 
2 } "NEW DRUGS 7 MEDICINES 

it 5 the loss of this tae talls heavily. ou ime as my obligations to the | FFYIE subscriber has on hand ; h 
I make the sacrilice | ; 

To estimate the results of these labors | 
by the amount of cash which actually comes into my bands is to wederiate | 

A good deal goes directly into the hands of | rugs are kep 

1 reget tie smatiness op | 

I subuwit the cash and | 

| Tobacco 

I remedial a 

take any other remedy.” 

Croup, Whooping Cough, Influenza, 

SPRINGFIELD, Miss. | Feb. 7, 

  
{ 

BroTHER AYER: I will cheerfully certify your PEcrorar | 

U 
rt man’s friend.” 

people, I 
HIRAM CONKLIN, M. D, 

AMOS LEE, EsQ.. MONTEREY, Pa. 
“f had a tedious Influenza, which confine 

sIx weeks; took many medicines without relief ; finally 
tried your PEC ORAL by the advice of our elergyman 

| in my throat and lungs 

as well a 

iate your skill, and 

1. me in doors 

s the 

$octor, and your remedies, 

is the best remedy we possess for the cure of Whooping 
Cough, Croup, and the chest diseases of children. 

! your fraternity in the South appreci 
comimend your medicine to ou 

We of 

writes, 3d Jan., 1856, | 

| person troubled with Llwv= 
| of its forms, has but to try ®) 

The 

Asthma or Phthisie, and Bronchitis. 

JEST MANCHESTER, 

Siw: Your €HERRY Pre 

inthis section 

svipfoms ol cor ing 8) t 
who has libored under an 
last forty years HENRY 
AA. RAMSEY, M. Ani 
it Sept. 6, 1855 : 

nothing equ 

and relief to ¢ 
1 as ire curable, 
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it is free ( 
Youss with 

Comsiimpling, 

¥ ¢ECTORAL. 

8 in she world, and its 

rhomerits of its virtues. — 
i - . ee - 
AYERS CATHARTIC PILLS, 

Sclenices of £'hoaistry 

Lo prodi 
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s hive 
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trating § 

He wu 

nd exp (or 

bieed a 

tone with 

they cure the 

also formidable a: ! 
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ations conty 

suflering fell mon. 

Agent below named 

ably no ene petgedy has © 

ive her auch relief; 

mer, of thiseity, 

and 

is ple 
1idining digections 

a, Feb'y 4, 1858 
performing marvellows 

elieved several from alarm 

lis mow curing a‘man 
sn of the lungs for the | 

f.. PARKS, Merchant. 

MONR( iN; Ee Co. 

PECTORAL 

Towa; | 
tDuring my practice of many years | 

to your €HER 

msitmptive patients, ar curing 
for 

vidence, but the most con 

his remedy is found ints 
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ver been 
us cases 

, M 
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stural action, aid 
* whole system 
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untruth 
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known 
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has 

Nhe was steadily 
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led a Brink of your medic 

do your skill, tor si 
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t, most 
Ingume able 

erful teeure, 

he vitalietivities of’ t 

part healthy 
Not 

Many 

+ of their eonvictie 

mmensely to the relief 

ves, of the following compli 

s Complaints, Rheumatism, 

i from a foul Stomach. 

blood 

s whi 

ments of 
1 

the 
complaints 

obstruction « 

unprin 

other pill they iuake wo Y 

and take nothing else. N 

pares with this in its intrinsic 

cipled ¢ 

it on. Ask 
ther they ean give you eom 

vilue ore 

1866, 

it a duty and a pleasure 
du 

| the cause 

which 

Some | 

ne for 

Leeds 
periect 

1 only de 

, but 

ave baffled | 
duce powerful 

¢ time, in diminished doses, the 
safestand best physie that cin be employed ‘or children. 

| functions; when the stom-| 
1856. | 

| the proprietors has made 
| of more than twenty years 
| with to 

| digest 

| better, prevented by 

| Liver Iuvigorator. 

{stomach apd prevent the 

THE LIVER 

INVIGORATOR! | 
PREPARED BY DR. SANFORD, 

Compounded entirely from GUMS, 
"S ONE OF THE BEST PURGATIVE AND LIVER MED. 
ICINES now before the public, that acts as a Cathartic, 

easier, milder, and more effectual than any other medicine 
known. It is not only a Cathartic, but a Liver remedy, 
acting first on the Liver to eject its morbid matter. then 

on the stomach and bowels to carry off that matter, thus 
accomplishing two purposes effectually, without any of 
the painful feelings experienced in the operations of most 
Cathartics. 1t strengthens the system at the same time 
that it purges it ; and when taken daily in moderate doses, 
will strengthen and build it up with unusual rapidity. 

The Liver is one of the, 

human bedy; and when it 
the powers of the system] 

stomach is aliost entirely 
action of the Liver for the, 

principal regulators of the 
performs its functions well 

are fully developed. The 

dependent on the healthy 
proper performance of its | 

ach {sat fault, the bowels | 

system snffers in conse | 
Liver—having ceased to 
eases of that organ, one of 

it his study, in a practice 
to find some remedy where 

many derangements to | 

| 
ng dy is at last found, any | 

er Complaint, in any | 
a bottle, and conviction is 

are at fault, and the whole 

guence of one organ—the! 
do its duty. For the dis   

counteract the 

which it is liable 
To prove that this reme 

certain. | 

These Gums remove all 
the system. supplying in 
of bile, invigorating the jus 

morbid or bad matter fron | 

their place a healthy flow | 
stomach, causing food to | 

well, purifying the blood, piving tone | 

Lealth to the whole machinery. removing the 
fecting a radical cure. 

and 
cause of the disease—ef 

Billous attacks arc cured, and, what 1s | 
the occasional use of the 

| 

sufficient to relieve the | 

food from rising and sour 

One dose after eating is 

ing 
Only one dose taken be 

Nightmare, 
Only one dose taken at 

; cures Con= 
after 

fore  yetiring, prevents | et 
= 

{ 
night, ¥oosens the bowels | 

rently, and tiveness, i 

“One dose taken 

pepsia. 
> One dose of two fea 

lieve Sick Headache, b= 
tine bottle taken for fe i 

if the 

fio spoonstul will always re 

wale wbsteuction, removes. | 
ad makes a perfect cure, 
ly relieves Cholle, while 
ssasurecure for Cholera 
tive of Cholera, 
needed to throw out of the 
icine after a long sickness 
Jaundice, gemoves all 
color from the skin, 
time before eating, gives i 
makes food digest well. 
cures Chronic Diar= 
while. Summer and 
almort to the first dose, 
attacks caused by worms 
ves, safer, or speedier rem 
never fails, 
Dropsy, by exciting the 

disease 
Only one dose immediate 

One dose niten yepeated 
Morbus, and a prev 
Ba Only one bottle is nN 

system the effects of med- leq 
" go=One bottle taken for 
sallowness or unnatural 

One dose taken a short 
vigor to the appetite, and{ 

tine dose often repeated 

rhoeau in its worst forans, 

Bowel complaints yield 
ne or two doses euares 

in Children; there is uosa [= 
world, “as it ly inthe s 

= 4 few bottles cures 2 

s ul a wn 

hoes rtainity, and 
wondertul 

commending this medicine 

, Chill Fee 
Bilious Type, It ope 

thousands are willing to 

its virtue 

Alt who use it are giving thelr unanimous 
testimony in its favor, 

fy Mix.owater In the mouth with the Invige 

orator, and swallow both together. 

THE LIVER INVIGORATOR | ° = ro - a, 
SCIENTIFIC MEDICAL DISCOVERY, and is daily 

ires, atmos? foe grea? to believe. It enures as it 

first dose giving benefit, and seldom more 

juired to cure any kind of Liver 

y Dyspepsia to » 

esull of 3 Dis~ 

IS A 
worki 
by magic, even th 

than one bottle is peg 

Complaint, from the 

rommon Headache, ald of which are the 

cased Liver, 

PRICE, ONK DOLLAR PER BOTTLE. 

DR. SANFORD, Proprietor, 345 Broadway, New Yor} 

Agent for Tuskegee, C. FOWLER ; Lk GRAND, Jones 
Broun, Montgomery, Wholesale Agents, 

y 5, 1850. 

worst Jaundice oy 

| bama 

cach weal, will eure Dys= & 

McLEAN’S in 
| Strengthening Cordial and Blood 

i] PURIFIER. 
The Greatest 

Remedy In the 
World! This Cordial 
is distilled from a ber 

ry known only to my 
self, and Chemically 
combined with some of 

the most valuable med 

icinal roots, herbs and 
barks known’ to the 
mind of man viz: Blood 
Root, Black Root, Wild 
Cherry Bark, Yellow 
Dock, Dandelion, far 
saparilla, Elder Flow 
ers, with others, pro 
ducing the most infalli 

ble remedy for the re 

] 1 = 

Nn. I storation of he. py ; im Before taking. "hown °F "em ev After taking, 
IT IS NATURE'S OWN REMEDY, 

| Curing disease by nataral laws. When taken its healing 
| influence is felt coursing through exery vein of the body 
| purifying and accelerating the circulation of the blood, — 
{ It neutralizes any billious matter in the stomach wd 
| strengthens the whole organizatlon 

Business Cards, 
DISSOLUTION. 

HE Law Firm of CmiuroN, MCIVER & BarTLEis, by mu- 
tual consent, dissolved. The respective partners will 

continue their joint services in fulfilling existing engage- | 
ments, and either partner is nuthorized to make settle- 
ment of their firm business W. P. CHILTON, 

W. C. McIVER, 

Feb.19, 1859. C. A. BATTLE. 

LAW PARTNERSHIP. 
WwW P. CHILTON & HIS SON, W. P. CHILTON, Jr 

e bave this day united as partners in the pratice 
of Law under the firm name of W. P. CHILTON & SON. | 

& oY ie, that formerly occupied by Chilton, Meclve: 
attle. 

Tuskegee, Ala., Feb'y 19, 1859. 

SEABORN WILLIAMS. N. 8. GRAHAM R. H. ABERCROMBIE 

WILLIAMS, GRAHAM § ABERCROMBIE, | 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW. 

Tuskegee, Macon County, Alabama, 
V ILL practice in the Courts of Macon. and the sur- 

rounding Counties ; in the Supreme Court of Ala bama, and in the United States District Court, at Mont gomery, 
Ba Office up-stairs in Echols’ new building , = 
on I 

McLean’s Strengthening Cordial ebruary o, C 

| Will Effectually Cure 

| Liver Complaints, Dyspepsia, Jaundice, Chron 
ic or Nervous Debility, Discases of the Kid- 
neys, and all diseases arising fron. a dicorder- 

| ed Liver or Stomach 
Such as Dispepsia ; Indigestion 

Blood to the Head ; Sourness 
| the Stomach ; Hearthury, 
| Fluttering of the Heart; 

j8 the Jed, Shang or Suffocuting Sensa 
ONS "on yi 4 » Dimness of Vision: Night Sweats; Fevers: Dryness of the Qk 

Yellowness of the Skin or In the re Po 
ples or Blotches on the Face or Skin; Toflam- 
mation of the Blood; Melancholy or Depres. 
sion of Spirits; Diarrhoea; Dysentery; Bloody 
I'lux ; Constipation of the Bowels: Inward 
Piles; Diseases arising from the use of Mer- 

WILLIAMS, JNO. A. FOSTER 

WILLIAMS & FOSTER, 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW, 

Clayton, Barbour County; Alabama, 
¢ in the Courts of Barbour, and the adja 

and in the Supreme Court of Ala. 

Feb'y 3, 1859 

Rush of 
or Sickness of 

Disgust of Iood; 
Swimming or Pair, 

Counties 

N. GACHET. J. T. MENEFEE 

GACHET & MENEFEE, 
Attorneys at Law and Solicitors in Equaty, | 

FRACTICE IN MACON AND ADJOINING COUNTIES, | 

ast of Brewer's Hotel. 

. March 24, 1859 ndhH-Ty 

Ba Office 

Tuskegee, Ala 

GUNN & STRANG kl, 

Attorneys at Law and Solictors in Equity, 
Wu ractice in the Courts of Macon, Chambers, Rus | 

sell, and Tallapoosa, and in the Supreme Court of the ary: Pain i » B 8: Jaundice: State, and in the United States District Court at Montgomery cry; ! DE nN he ) ones) : aundice; ( ough Particular attention will be given to securing bad and doubt- | ngs; Je ility Ner VUUSDESS; G ravel; lm; ful demands. | pure Blood; Loss of Memory; 3illious Cholie, ice over Adams & G 5 Shoe Stor 1 v Tdvaridd I Fov iil Hams Gunn’s Shoe Bove B | Gout; Liver ( omplaint and I ever and Ague, 
Tuskegee. Alu. Noy 20.1854 or Chills and Fever. It will also cure dis. — i be oe ases of the Bladder and Womb, such £ ! y as S. W, C. WESTON, Seminal Weakness, Incontinence of Urine ‘ney » 3 5 + . ’ ? Attorney si Law and Solicitor In Equity, Stranguary, Inflammation or Weakness of 2) Sram, Lowa DUS CO, Aza the Womb or Bladder, Whites, &e, Ae practice in all the Courts of Lowndes, Butle \ \ ONT MAK , : ray uti THERE IS NO MISTAKL ABOUT IT Dallas, Autauga and Montgomery Counties, 

: This Cordial will never fail to cure avy of the above dis 
cases, if taken as per directions on each bottle in Gere 
man, English and Frencel Sabin NTN OVER HALF A MILLION OF BOTTLES DR. J. W, HEWELL, |, OVER HLF A i Somos ja professional services to the citizens of Tus. | 

} surrounding country—partieularly in O1 
embracing diseases of females Surgical or Reme 

  

. STRANGE 

  

y | 
Particular attention given to collecting. | Ba Oflice at the Post Office in Benton, Ala 
January 6, 1859. a | 

X | t six months, and inno in stance has it failed in giving entire satisfaction Who. then, will sufler from weakness and debility when Me. 
| Lean’s Strengthening Cordial will cure you 

ip | TO THE LADIES. 
Do you wish to be healthy and strong? Then £0 at onee | and get some of Mclean’s Cordial. It will strengthen and | invigorate your whole system. causing a healthy and pure | circulation of blood to flow through every vein and the 

| rich rosy bloom of. health to mount to your chiceks again, 
i EVERY BOTTLE IS W ARRANTED 

to give satisfaction 

FOR CHILDREN. 
We say to parents, if your children are sickly, puny, or 

afflicted with complaints prevalent among children, give them a small quantity of McLean's Cordial, and it will make them healthy, fat and robust, Delay not a moment, try it and you will be convinced. ? 
IT IS DELICIOUS TO TAKE 

stetric 

dial 

ay Office north 
stairs 

TrskraEr.. Fey 94, 185 
ha 

room of G N. Knight’s £tore 

FINE ASSORTMENT at the new establish- 
4 ment, Echols Brick Building, corner Store, opposite 
Brewer's Hotel, 
B= Watches repaired and warranted. 
Nov. 25, 1858, E. W.AVERFLL. 

EVERY COUNTRY MERCHANT 
      sngar-coated, they are pleasant to take: aud being 

purely vegetable, are free trom any tisk of harm. ! 
have been wade which surpass belief were they not 

such exalted position and clia 
a 

names to certit) 

my 
of my al 

js my 

n uf the Bowels and 

ey eould 

Li 
ralzia and 

r und Kid 
rom a 

1003, 

ders with some 
for Ave: 

uratiye 

Us Pr 

powers 
The sick want the best aid there is for them, and they 
should have it 

Prepared by Dr. J. C. AYER, 
PRACTICAL AND AwarLymical CHEMIST, LOWELL, MAsx. 

Five Boxes for $1.48 = Urice 25 Cts. per Box. 

May 12, 1850 
  

Economy and Progression ! 
DR, LITTLE'S ANODYNE COUGH DROPS, | 

A new and certain eure for 
Lain ia the Breast, al 

dc. oc., ame 

ate relief, and in nine out of ten c 

exercises the moet controlling i 

Irritation of the lungs of 
ping the most violent in a 

Many cases t 
en 

ind wearing Little's St 

Sar e expectorant, w 

aamount to all ex 

Colds, 

iftuer 

ing lu hnmedi 
prompt cure. It 

er Coughs and 
anown, oiten stop 

most in a day 
idly consump 

SW bottles, ! 

the chest. 

he bowels. it 

DOLLAR VERMIFUGE, 
s, only by W. Prepared and put up 

ol many 
ally require it 

st for the 

nie stage) 

ry: ang from 

every other remedy 

and Bladder, G¢ 

Albus Affections. 

S unexam 

4 

e trouble and exper 

Liven; for eight out of every ten case: 

aeut 

1s been muel 

sired to 
eof the 

{frequent 
11 well as t 

uechorrhoeal of 

» compound com 
I bines properties totally different in taste and ehoracter 

trom anything to be found in the United States Pharmaco 
ran private 

ciency is not rivalled in Americ, 

Dy. Little’s Ring Worm and Petter Ointment, | 
Huudreds of cases of Chronie Tet 

{ the skin generally, 
ice the introducti 

4 Scar 

t ally 
wacerous sores and 1 

1 not licate 

re of ( Tleore 

i 
on © 

ely a case hi 
ina s 

of plasters, and is almost infal 

ing else, are better and 

at mass of - the people, by merchandise than in | 
way 

cians are referred to the 

wplidet, to ihe catalogue of 
a, that he uses in compou 

ke ay if they & 
of the profession, as he himelf has practiced medicine | 

or more than ten years before retiving to the extensively 

lrug business. 

Soll by Liste & Bro., Wholesale Drogglsts, Macon Ga. ; | 
C. FOWLER, Tuskegee ; by HUTCHINGS & Ga 
gomery: PEMBERTON & CARTER, 

bus; and by Drug 

April ist, 1859, 

unadilie DRUGS and 
alinonst every arti 

li:hment. Physicians 

examine stock and prices, 

nore ¢ 

p 13th pa 
medicir 
nding 
are not tl 

¥ 

Joux W 

@ NOW 811 
STEDICT 

foun 

ne, 

ractice; and in point of safety and effi. 

1 that it | 

For the 
is applied in the | 

Medicines, dike | 

mically supplied 

ge of Dr, 
of the 

Little's | 
Materia 

Lifferent reme 
chiel 

Brooks, 

a usually found in a first el 
d Planters will ple 

before purchasing elsewhere 

SIDE, 

relianes 

Colum 

ts in Mobile and New Orleans, and by | 

1te and druggists generally. | 
40-6m 

Prices will be foun to range as low as in either Montgom- 
ery or Columbus 

on hand ;. such as 

All the most useful Medicines and | 

| Alcohol; Lamp, Linseed, and Castor Oils; Tur. | 
pentine, Varnishes, Paints and Paint 

Jrashes ; Issential Oils 3 Glass and 
Putty: Lamps; Fancy Articles, 

Perfumery, "Toilet Soaps, 

The attention of v1 
avticles kept on han 

reliable 

Marchi, 1859. 

BN. B. JOYUNSTON, 

Eb icine and it 

DRS, JOHNSTON 
AVING associated themselves in the practice of Med 

MATT. §. R 

& RICE 

their professional services to the citizens of Tus 
vicinity. 
£3 Ollice first door above Starke’s Hotel, 

Dr. E. B. Jon~sro 

and Crrars, of the choicest brands, 
icians is particularly called to the | 

1 are most frequently used as 

consisting of all the most useful and 

J. 8 THOM 

(CR, 

offer 

zee and 

N is pleased to inform his friends and 

Cures 

Monts | 

| good assorted fruit be: 
{ The above Lot is situate 3 

and near the Court-House, Churches and Colleges—it be. | Associations for these desirable results, I'he Board for 
patrons that he is prepared to take charge of chronie and 
surgical cases, where tiicy will be treated under the espe. 
cial care of the firm. 

April 21, 1859. 

Sheiby. and Unity issious, Southern Baptist Convention at Marion, ; voluntarily made, they should not be accepted, as the means in our own 
Domestic and Indian Missious, Be 1 of Cl rok © oo tv. Inte of Muri es limits are ample, and the grace of giving needs cultivation and enlargement. 
Alu, has appointed: Bro Isaac Reec 0 ki i a Son Stun Core, « Liberality is a grace of God, in which we are commanded to grow, and the boro Un funatty, fo nk. fed, i a A ns re i ex. Apostle commanded the Churches of Macedonia, who, although in great 
Hh Jap 2s I satronage of the: Convention. It is. triaisof affliction and deep poverty abounded unto the riches of liberality. 
pressed ms deste: to gout under 11e J; for that field as eurly as possible If those churches, willing beyond their power, entreated the reception of 

area misionng This hile matter is respect their gifts, how much more should we, prosperous aud highly favored, en- 
assuring your treat the privilege of ministering to those who are destitute,  W ith proper 

i efforts the means for purchasing Bibles can be raised, and then arises the 

DEALER IN 

CLOCKS ,WATCHES, FINE 
JEWELRY, &c. 

N tendering to bis patrons generally his incere ¢ = 
thanks for the liberal encouragement received. 37/3 

since openiug the sales branch of his business, at gl. 

certainly desirable to 
as our means will be useless antil we do so. 
ally meferred to the Convention for its action and direction, 
sady of our earnest desire to carry out the wishes, and otherwise subserve 

the wreat interest involved. The best plan of managing our future opera 
tions has occupied the thoughts and prayers of your Board. All agree 
as to the desirablenes of curtailing the expenses as far as this can be done 
consistent with promptness and efficiency. ‘I'he Fin. See. is the only per- 
sen connected with the affairs of the Board, whe receives compensation.— 
It would be wholly unwise to make appointments under the mere probabil 

itv that an amount wonld be sent to meet the demand ; hence the Board 

does not see how the work can be carried on safely without some one to 

{ook ons fields and men. correspond, purchase Bibles and otherwise attend 
to the interests of the Convention, By comparing the collections available 
for the last vear with the number and ability of the Baptists in the bounds 

question, of their distribution. Our missionarics who are to be appointed 
and who are now fu toe field, can combine colportage with their ministerial 
labors, and partially supply those who come within the sphere of their 
operations. I'he Board of Managers have u standing resolution requiring 
the Missionaries, as far as they can, to carry Bibles and hunt out and sup- 
ply those who have them not; and this they were prompt to do, without | and promptly 
any requirement from the appointing powers But there are still many 10- + 
calities and families not reached by our missionaries, and some special effort ! 
must be made to carry the bread of life to the very doors of all. Exper 

lence has demonstrated that this can be done most effectually by pious and 
active Colporteurs who will diligently travel over mountain and valley, 
search out those who veed the Scriptures, supply as far as possible. and by 

of carrying it on, 

the same time desires to inforin them that he has again 

removed into the corner store. for the better convenience 

A= Repair 
ects 

Tuskegee, January 6, 

DEALERS 

Fancy and Staple Dry Goods, 
READY MADE CLOTHING, 

IN 

nd is now offering great inducements 
for Cash. or on short time ti prompt customers, in all classes | 
of goods in his line { 

in every branch of the business skilfully 
cash on delivery, 

34 

M. STEVENS & CO. 

Be rh d, acquainted with the Scriptural : i ! 
of our territory, no one, it is presumed, acquain ptur: ata es wll attentt 3 < Cana 5 Sats ce 
ts 2 ey pretend. that these eollections reach one tenth of our prayers and exhortation and religious Sova, Gol) Saoation Bn the | Boots, SHOES, (GAITERS, SLIPPERS, 

rule of ¢ &, Will p 1 x s . a ‘ : sods of every chi y 3g at a ast « : : iT 137 rr I » ability. The Baptists in this section can raise from twenty to twenty-five personal needs of every child of man. Your Comittee think that at least HARDWARE, CUTLERY. CROCKERY. GLASSWARE, 
y ues, d I 5 inl 5 t wverreaching their means or travscending the two Colporteurs in addition to the Missionaries are needed. and recommend | ~ 47s, CAPS. STRAW GOODS, SADDLERY, FAN thousand dollars without overre: < the Board to take such steps as will secure such a desideratum. 

ns God's w 
CY GOODS, &C. Jarmo nt 2 ‘s word. f 1 . . + he v AYO. : re iok Sto 3 Poste : 

i t i e hin antion is new and unestablished in the confidence of our | U p to this nne It 18 10 be reg etted that no xed Bible polic y has been By Large new Brick Store, next door above the Postoffice 
il 1 8 Sh y Sl = t 1 I a 1 <Q DP, 

: : i : TUSKEGEE. ALA., April 1, 1850. 3m : : actness which years of experience ‘adopted by this Convention.  Itis proper that some systematic action should - brethren ; untried, and without that compactness which years of experience adopted by this Convention prop bE ¥ ahem DR. J. T. GREEN 
giv he Board is inexperienced in the mavagement of such . be had, comuiving certainty and permanence. ome des lon should be «J.T, al oy hs 3, ) Wh s ; 2 . O ey % 5 . 2 Ee de i ERA hic sions Fin {zens = WOU EN Ve: Il these disadvantages are considered, we feel that . el, and the wauts of foreign fields should have our sympathies and assist- Fens i Profes: ional is) So ithe sitar 3 Toe alr enterprise, when a these disadvantages 2 Ha 1 be ah . 3 tee the Board of Managers should egee and vicinity, in the Practice o dicine anc 

yigh has been accomplished to encourage to greater efforts and to lead ance. lo the opivion of the Committee the Boa : Manage a It Colts! Ire Fos 
nong as ac 3 ? = . . His 3 :  eMaionl rian fir alin a a al 

ty aapnaat retitnde for the success God has given to efforts so feeble promptly put on foot some efficient lan for raising at least twelve hundred | 
e 

Office, Dr. J. 8. Thomas's Drug Store, or at the residence 
 dollass, to be applied to the faithful distribution of the bread of life. and means so limited. 

of Mrs. Merrill. where he will always be found, unless pro- 
' fessionally absent. June 2, 1850, 

TC DROWNS 
DOUBLE CYLINDER 

COTTON GIN. 
— 

FIVE manalactarers of the Doble Cylinder Gim i 

the attentic f #lanters to this new and valuabie § 
| vention, orders tor which we will be prepared to fill 1 
time Yor the next erop. This Gin was invented by Mr. Is 
vael F. Brown, in 188, and its merits thoroughly testes 
We have ha 1 

. the gesults are 

the superic thie Gin over the » 
ists chiefly in greater speed and lighter [7 

wathout uguring the sample. The entton from these Gin 
tiave brought the Ligh ice inour market the past ses 

i From experin : by ourselves and the 
we believe ¢ 

drive it 

draught 

SON. 

w will require jittle i 
a 50 saw of the 

dd opper being only hb 
iber of saws on ¢ 

ifficulty in keeping it properk. 
rood speed to develop their e 

ot advise any one to order one wi 
cquired speed, say 250 to 36 

paci nd we would 
cannot give the Gin 

revolutions of the saws per minute. But to those wl 
have good gearing an Lgower, we gdvise the purchase 

tie Double Cylinder, Ly all means, for they will beat ti 

world, when the Gin house fixtures are all right 
Iu calling the attention of planters to this invention 

desire to correct a rumor which has been industrious. 
circulated in Macon and Montgomery counties, to the ¢ 
fect that, “the Double Cylinder Gin a humbug,’ tl 

{ #t would not do, and that all we “were returne 

1 &e., ke. Whi iis rumor is false in ey 

ry material respect, it has eno of apparent truth in 
to render the lausible ; Lience its mi 

| chievous ten pass. unnoticed. FI 

ducts ave these 1 
60 to 100 5: 
dlastectory 

two of the 
entowner 

by the carelessness 
turned too late te be sole 

itedly as good 

er knowles 
it was our intention tos a 

eich Gin to put it in operation; but a 

so much pressed to. fill iexs for Ging, t 
them trom the Factory. As the Gi 

ntion and require to be operate 

ngle ey 

com 

t the tin 
we were tw 

ler, we are onl 
ances, more of the Gis 

m this eircum 

] 1 » (Gin, the reve 
fine performance in the lands of tl 

2 shows that the difficulty was not in 1) 
e manner in which they were operated. 1 

a this connection that so far as we hat 

the rumor, it was set afloat by tl 
facturers, who appear to have eo 

flort to put the invention down t 
The cause wi 

agents of r ¢ 
bined in 8 systema 

ion and gross misrepresentation. 
Iy! understood by the public. 
mmend the Double Cylinder Gin with entire cog 

s success, and place it against the world 
peed, light draught, and good sample, in a gree 

ee than any Gin ever ivvented, and believe they wi 
supercede the single cylinder for all 8 over H0 saws 

The following named gentlemen have: used the Doub 

| Cylinder Gins the past son. We refer those w 

further information respecting their performance, ta the 
parties : 

DR. 
MR. 

W. €, IVES. Montgomery, Ala 
WwW. €. BIBB, do. do, 
WM. VARNER, Tuskegee, do. 

W. IT. COLEMAN, Midway. #o, 

BARNEY H. HUGHES, Hardivay, Als. 
EDGAR GARLICK, Salem, do. 

$ JOHN FONTAINE, Colnmbus, Ga 
$8 JAMES COOK, da, do. 

JAMES COMER, slo 
BT. CHAPMAN 
NC WARDLAW, 

Col, OWEN THOMAS, 
HR. JAMES J. SWILLEY, 

W. G. CLEMON 
Columbus, Ga., Fb'y 9, 1859. 

do, 

lo, 
do. 

. elo, 
Meridian, Miss 

s BROWN & CO 
ly. 

Highly Important to Public Health? : 

Darby’s Prophylactic Fluid, 
THE GREATEST KNOWN DISINFECTANT 

IT THOR & PREMIUM ATTHE ALA. STATE PAIR. 

FPVS powerful Agent purifies the atmosphere by de 
traving all matarious matters, all poisonous gases, a 

ome emanations trom the human body 
| tual and repeated experiment it has been found ;e 

By ac 

That it instantly removes all offensive os 
v takes out all vegetable staing 

Ivy purifies a foul atmosphere. 

roys effete matter pasaed thaough the skis 
rests the spread of eontigious diseases 

tit relieves the symptoms of Typhoid Fever. 

abit greatly modities Scarlet Fever and Measles 
8. That it heals tresh wounds with magie quickness 

. That it eures ulcers, boils, and elironie sores. 

That it cleanses the teet®and purifies the breath 
. That it softens and whitens the skin 

=. That it frequently relieves severe toothache. 

Its Success. 
This Fluid has met with great favor. Physicians hav 

unity where it has been intro 

it the State Fair reported ia strong- 
lation, 

res in Tuskegee, Ala 
Dec. 18, 1858.32 

est terms of comme 
For sale at Drug = 

BH~ Price 50 ets. per Bottle 

NO JOKE! 
| FE subscriber, wishing to move West, offers for sale a | 

3 rable Lot, where he now lives. containing 
about 16 acres, with a la » Dwelling-house and all neces 
sary out-houses, in go repair. with a fine well in the 
yard. and a never-failing spring—bold stream, 

cannot be surpassed in five miles. There is a fine lot of 

i » with two garden lots 
rely free from dust and noise 

ing an out-side Lot, facing one of the business streets 
Those wishing to purchase will please examine for them- 

selves 
P. § For the above property 1 will take all suspended 

Banks that have been current heretofore. Oct. 20°57, 
GFORGE B NTUCKOT IS, 

A Valuable House and Lot for Sale. 
offer for sale one of the most desirable resi- 

:s in Tuskegee. The Dwelling is commo- 
cll ventilated and arranged for comfort 

and convenience. All nec ity out-buildings; 
a well of good water, —with a supply of well-selected fruit. 

A is situate North of the East 

1d convenient thereto. 1 will sell a bargain ; 

and earnestly request any who may desire to purchase, to 
call and examine for themselves. 

ty Btrange, Fzq., will act 
3 EO. W. GUNN 

  

COLUMBUS, GA., JANUARY 1, 

HE undersigned tender their thanks 
to their friends and the public gen- 

erally for the liberal patronage hereto 
fore bestowed, and again offer their ser- 
vices in all the departments of the 

Ware-house and Commission Business, in 

which their personal attention will be devoted to the in- 
terests of their patrons. 

LiBerAL CasH ADVANCES made on produce in store when 

1859. 

| desired. BAGGING, ROPE, AND FAMILY SUPPLIES, carefully 
selected and furnished at the lowest market price. 

Mr. James M. Warr, will fill the position of Book-keep- 
er, heretofore occupied by Mr. W. C. Gray, and Mr W. 
A. BeDELL, will have charge of Sales Department. They 
will be happy to see and serve their friends. 

Bg We will, as heretofore, sell Cotton for 5c. per bale 
DILLARD, POWELL, & CO. 

N. B.—Every department of their business will be fill. 
| ed by men both competent and obliging. D. P. & CO. 

January 27, 1850 6m - 

mists have extolled its merits, A | 

The water | 

Book and Job Printing. | should not leave the cit 1 i he bad procured a supply Ww 
of McLean's engtheni It sells readily, be- 

i 

prepared to execute, at this Office, wit 
neatness and despatch, every variety of 

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAI 
YB) vB) INDING 

bei] en 

AUS A liber: 

| those who buy to sell again. 
CavnioN.— Beware of druggists. or dealers who may try | to palm upon you some Bitters or Sarsaparilla trash 

| which they can buy cheap, by ying it is just as good.— 
{ Avoid such men. = Ask for McLean's Strengthening Cordial, 
and take nothing else, = It is the only remedy that will pu. | rify the blood thoroughly. and at the same time strength 

| en the system, 
One tablespoonfui vilken every morning, fasting, isa 

entative for Cholera, Chills and Fever. X ellow 
r any prevailing disease 
nly #1 per bottle, or six bottles for $5. 

JOHN McLEAN, 
Sole proprietor of the Cordial, 

iso, McLean's Volcanic Oil Liniment 
lepot on the corner of Third and Pine 
Missouri 

UTES. discount will be made to 
ways 

=} ¥ 
, Bill Heads, Hand-Bills, Posters 

I Magistrates’ Blanks, Checks 
Receipts, Headings, Pamphlets, &e. &e. 

B&* Orders from the eountry promptly attended tc 

DR. E. S. BILLUPS, 
RESIDENT DENTIST, 

i A REGULAR graduate of Baltimore Col- ws [ < 
| B® Principal f 
| Streets, St. Louis 

lege of Dental Surgery, would respect- 
inforan the citizens of Tuskegee and 

vicinity, that he has fitted up rooms in | 
Wm. Hora’s building, where he is prepared to execute | 

§ in all its various branches. in the latest and 
Lapproved styles. 

br. B. would earnestly solicit the presence of those re 
quiring Dental operations at his office, as its conveniences | 

| will enable him to perform the operations required in | { much less time, and will add much to the comfort of his 
patients All work warranted to give entire satisfaction, 
and ne t¢ made, where there is the least dissatisfae- tion. rch 18, 1858.) S. BILLUPS, D. D. 8 

law Blanks, Clerks’ 

McLean’s Volcanic Oil Liniment, 
THE BEST LINIMENT IN THE WORLD FoR 

MAN OR BEAST. 
ANOTHER REMARKABLE CURE 

Performed by McLean's Volcanic Oil Liniment, 
yourselves : 

Thomas Ford 
Tenth strect, | 

Read for 

a blacksmith, living near Cass avenue, on | { 1ad a horrible running sore on his foot. He ; | tried various liniments, salves, &c but could do it ne good. He despaired of ever being able to work at his trade | again, because he could not bes any weight on his feot; C. FO W LER, | and by one small bottle f MeLean’s Volcanic Oil Linime 
eALER ida be is Mem a ont gor elean’s Volcanic Oil Liniment, 

YON 2 : | Rheumatism, paralysis, neurs Igia i ay DRU GS, JMEDICIN ES, SHnnss In the Joints or one g By Wagar toca : z . : 3 | earache or toothache, wound fresl ata, BOT yD 8 CHEMICALS, PAINTS, OILS, GLASS, scalds, pains, &e., yield to t} i Aven of this BRUSHES, PERFUMERY, wonderful liniment ; 

FANCY ARTICLE S, &C. &C. 
TUSKEGEE, ALABAMA, 

For Horses and Cattle it is an infallible remedy for 

‘Livery and Sale Stable. 

‘magic 

hafes, galls, scratches, cracked heels, lameness, spavin sweeny, splint, fistula, bruises, swe llings, wounds, rattle. snake bites, and various other diseases which animals are liable to from injuries or accidents. 
Every Country Merchant sh ould obtain 

ery ry Mercha i ain a supply of Me- Lean’s Volcanic Oil Liniment. Sells rapidly I Ri it always cures. 7 2 | A liberal discount will be made to Merchants who bu to sell again 
Ba For saleby J. H. MCLEAN, proprietor, corner of Third and Pine streets, St. Louis, Mo 

In Tuskegee : 
March 10, 1859 

C FOWLER, 
nds-ly. 

TUSKEGEE 

Millinery Establishment 
(HORA’S CORNER BUILDING.) 

\i RS. E. WOLFF respectfully invites the atten- 41a tion of the ladies of Tuskegee and vicinity to her 
NEW AND FASHIONABLE STOCK OF 
MILLINERY AND FANCY GOODS, 

sels cted from the best houses in New York and Philadel 
phia—consisting of Fmbroideries, Muslin, extra fine Swiss 
Muslin Dresses Brilliants, Irish Linens, Rot Qnille, 
Robes a’'Lez, Doubly Skirt Robes, Robes La Val 
Monnies, Reticules of every kind, Ivory 
Fans of various kinds, Insertions, Edgings, Pic Nie Gloves, Guunilets, Scotch and Swiss Laces, Hoop Skirts, from four to thirty springs, Jewelry of various kinds, Perfumery, &e. —all of which are offered at the lowest prices. Special at tention ix also called to the fine assortment of 

SPRING AND SUMMER Goops, 
of the lutest styles which are expected in time for the 

of every style and variety of Millinery 
h will be unsurpassed by any stock 
market March 10, 1859. 

WILLIAM EDMONDS, 

HE subseriber being now sole proprietor of the Livery 
Stable formerly owned by Tate, ApaMs & EDMONDS, 

has made { mple provision for the conveyance of 
travelers to any point to which they ms y desire to go 

| from this. place. He will also keep on sale a good stock of 
| Horse ks he can make it to the inte- 

examine his stock, before pur 
thasing elsewhere. { 

I will continue to run the OMNIBUS LINE to and from | 
haw, 1 will connect with all Passenger Trains pass 

ing that point, either in the day or night. Times of leav 
ng this place to connect with the Trains, are as follows 

“hie 

Leave Tuskegee to meet down Train, at 8 o'clock, A. M 
Leave Tuskegee to meet up day Train, 914 o'clock, 
Leave Tuskegee to meet dowg night Train, 63; o'tk,r 
Leave Tuskegee to meet up night Train, 10 o’clpck, p. M. 

BP The subscriber has also a first-rate Horse shoer, 
| and will have all work done in that line with neatness and 
dispateh. My shop ean be found, for the present, on the 
block below the Eady fiouse, on the Dong on lot 

‘eh’ . ADAMS. 

Premium Cotton Gins. 
Reversing Breast. 

Manufactured at Cotton Valley, Ala. 

By J. W. WEBB & CO. 

Feb'y 11, 1858 JESS 

  

and Goods,—wh 

brought into tl 

3 
{ Gin having given general satis \ 

t woughily testes two years 
ume to say,it is superior to any now manufactured 

t will last longer than two of any other construction: be 
ause, the Breast being worn at one end, it can be rey ersed 

| in a few minutes, performing as a new one : saving the 
me, expense and trouble of ring at a shop: or, more | 
irobably, tae expense of a new Gin. Many Gins are work 
d on tor dull saws, and finally thrown away, when it is 

the fanlt of the Ribs being worn This is the experience 
of Planters and Gin makers, who know the seed cannot be 

| picked elean with a worn-out Breast. Purchase one of 
i " Reversing Breast Ging, and save thereby your time, 
| trouble and money. Having received liberal patronage, 
and given general satisfaction, we call the attention of the 

planting community to our improved Gins, of all sizes 
| which we will keep constantly on hand, made of the best 
| material and by perfenced workmen 

Give vdevs, try our Gins, and we feel assured 

W. Wess & Co.’s Re- 

MAKER & REPAIRER OF ALL KINDS hr 
JARRIAGES & BUGGIES, 
H AS at all times a full supply of mat ls and com 

petent workmen at all the branches of the business 
IRON AXLE-TREE WAGONS made to order, and warranted i 8 Youd 

you will soon say te your friends 

versing Breast Cotton Gin is far she best now in use 

| 
| Keeps at his shop a full supply of the much esteemed 

: 
Thankful for past patronage, we solicit an interest in 

| 
| 
| 
| 

Metallic Oct: nu Coffins, so universally used now—being 
freed from the objectionable shapes of others formerly 
made 

A= Thankful for the kind and liberat patronage ex- 
tended to him heretofore, would respectfully solicit a con: 

| tinuance of the same, 
1 y Ala, March 4. 1858 

our enterprize. 

Union 
Warrior Stand ; Dr. 1. P. 

Col. J. F. White, Auburn; 

mes Boyd, E Crawford, 

Columbus, Ga.: Col. E. | 
LoJackson, Chambers 

March 10, 1859 

FERENCES; Homer Blackmon, PP. H.Youngblooa 
| 3.3 Maj. Menefee Tatum, 

| Gary. W, M. Johnston, Tuskegee; 
Col. H. Hobdy, Pike co.; Dr. J: 

| Cotton Valley 3 Col. 8. T. Austin, 
Harrison, Monigomery, Ala. W PUMPS MARE TO ORDER. 

- ti SEHR . JR. CHARLES A, WILLIAMSON having per 
S T E A Mm E N G IN E S J manently located in Tuske gee, would respectfully 

. inform the citizens that he is prepared to furnish wells 
WE ARE AGENTS for the sale of Portable and ! with Pumps, at the shortest notice, and in the most du- 

|  Statlonay eam Engines, manufactured | rable manner. 
by the ALprTsoN & DovGrLass Mach Company of New B= All work warranted 

| Londos, Ut. ¥rices from $500 upward, according to size Pumps put in Wells of any depth—from 10 to 70 feet 
| This Company are engaged in making Portable I ngines for TERMS :—6213 cents per foot—one half cash, on comple. | plantation use, which are very simple In construction, | tion of the work ; balance at the end of the year 
{ and. easily managed. RpFrRENCES (—Hon, Win. P. Chilton, Hon. Wm F, Perry, 
| We have used the Engines of this ( ompany for several | RevgSam’l Henderson, Rev, H KE. Taliaferro, Col, D. ; yre, 
{ wears, and now have two in operation, and can testify to | Orders left with Mr. Perry, or at the Republican office, 

the superiority of their manufacture | will receive prompt attention Jan. 6, 1859. 
| By We will take pleasure in giving such information - 
| a8 we possess to parties addressing us on the subject, : 3 rt : _ 

The South Western Baptist. W. G. CLEMONS, BROWN & CO. 

. | TERMS, 

Jan'y 1859 38 

m : ’ [ A 1 1 0 R . TWO DOLLARS a year, if paid within three months. 
TWO DOLLARS and FIFTY CENTS, if payment be de- 

rounty 

Columbus, Ga, 

Him 

silence. 

§ "a operations. 

wersed with a number of brethren dur- 

> 
    

Mi ©. TALIAFERRO, 
#3. E. DAWSON, } EDITORS. 

    

The South Western Baptist, 
A RELIGIOUS FAMILY NEWSPAPER: 

PUBLISHED WEEKLY, 
By THOS. F. MARTIN. 

TALIAFERRO & DAWSON, 
PROPRIETORS. 

For Terms, &c., see last page. 

      

For the South Western Baptist. 

Benevolence a Test of Christian 
Character. 

NUMBER 3. 

It is the fixed and constant aim of 

he Christian ; he esteems it his great. 

est privilege and highest glory to at- 

tain to some resemblance of the char- 

“acter of his Divine Lord and Master, — 

He loves to meditate on the character 

f God, and his soul is filled with ad- 

iration in contemplation of the most 

oly excellence of his Redeemer. How 

he is animated and cheered by the 

thought that he shall one day be like 

His soul feasts upon that blessed 

assurance, “This we know, that when 

He appears we shall be like Him.” But 

he knows that the process of assimila- 

tion is the work of the Holy Spirit in 

he heart, and that it must be begun, 
continued and completed in this life; for 
in the grave there is neither work, de- 

| vice nor knowledge ; and hence, he of- 
“ten examines his own heart to see if he 

can discover there any trace of resem- 

blance to that character he so anxious- 

ly seeks. He longs to be like Jesus, — 
be desires to be holy, even as He is ho- 
ly. Asa natural child imitates and 
Strives (o be like a loved and venerated 
arent, so the spiritual child imitates 
d strives to be like his spiritual par- 

ent? As the natural child resembles 
natural parent, so the spiritual child 

sembles his spiritual parent. Dost 
hou, my brother, claim thyself a child 

of God? What proof hast thou of thy 
“parentage ? Dost thou resemble Him ? 
‘Hast thou that gentleness, meekness, hu. 
mility, long-suffering, forbearance, benev- 
lence and love which so eminently char- 

Wacterize the Creator of the universe, 
wand the Savior of sinners ? Then, if 
~ thou hast, thou art indeed a child of 

God, an heir of heaven : but if thou 

i Tack these virtues ; if thou feel not in 

Athy heart, and manifest not in thy con- 

duct the presence and power of benevo- 

ence—of love—that great principle 
which forms the very essence of His 
_bature, thou hast great reason to fear 

that thou art none of His ; for, as the 
{ 3 face of the natural child shows its pa- 

* ternity, so the heart and conduct of the- 
spiritual child proclaim his spiritual 
parentage. “If ye were Abraham’s 
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children ye would do the works of Abra- | hig 
bam.” 

In the example of God the Christian 
discovers strong incentives to benevo- 

This, the example of God, has 
him all the force of a law ; and that 

0, not arbitrary and onerous, but a 
w of his spiritual nature, sweetly con- 
raining him to imitate his Father ; 80 

that, instead of being driven by the fear 
Of transgression and punishment, he | 
#Mos with gladness in the footseps of 

Redeemer, and rejoices in the privi- 
J8ge of being an humble imitator of his 
Mirtucs, OTHNIEL, 

For the South Western Baptist   Marion, July 1, 1859, 
‘Messrs. Errors : At our last confer- 

ence the Richmond resolutions were 
‘brought to the notice of the Church. — 
“They were unanimously adopted, and 
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& committee appointed to correspond | den 
With neighboring churches, and make 
“®ch arrangements as might be deemed 
Practicable for the observance of the 

prayer and effort for the increase of the 

Missionary spirit, and a more earnest 
gopsecration to the cause of Josue In 

@obnection with most of the ministers 

D 

is n 
: shel 

Jast week in July as a season of special [abo 

| Driv 

noli: 
flotil 

invig 
of this Association (and those who have | ope 

mot been seen or heard from, 1 doubt |¢he 

mot will enter cheerfully into the plan,) | wate 

‘We have arranged to spend the week in 

‘wiliting the churches. Bro. Holman 

“will send the appointments to you to be 

published. = The suggestions of bro. | 

Wictenor have been made the basis of | 

| I have seen and con- 

In 

in th 

not ¢ 

deno 

| peop, 

er t 

the 

“ing the present week, and all are pleas: | dvi 

ed with the idea. That good will be ! bin 

‘accomplished, I have not a doubt. God ercl 
J. LEONARD 

i XX7 OULD respectfully inform 
W that he has PERMANENTLY LOCATED in Tus- 
kegee, where he will carry on a 

Fashionable Talloring Business, 

and he solicits a share of the public patronage. 
all times prepared to execute work in his line 
cutting, making and trimming Pants. Coats, Vests, &e. 

| He warrants his work in the best manner, and with neat- 
ness and dispatch. 

A liberal deduction made in all cases for cash. 
1p two ‘doors above the Eady House. =<gg 

He is at 

is friends and the public, | 

such as | 

| layed to the end of the year, 

Any person sending the names of FIVE subscribers and 
TEN DOLLARS, shall be entitled to a year’s subscription 
gratis. ’ 

Any person sending the names of TEN new subscribers 
and TWENTY DOLLARS, shall be entitled to three extrs 
copies for one year, sent to whoever may be designated. 

Agents will be entitled to a commission of ten per dent. 
on remittances. 

Orders for change or direction, must give the Post Of 
fice, County and State to which the paper has been, and 
is to be sent. 

List 

as 1 

flue 
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Swill bless his people when they cry to 
him. 

% Yesterday the literary festivities of 
Howard College and the Judson Insti- 

tute closed, with the graduating exer- 
gise of the latter. As you will receive 
an account of them from another pen, 

Alabama Female | 
Rates of Advertising. 

| The space necessarily occupied by 10'lines of this size 
type, will be considered one square; and 8 lines or under, 
one-half square. 

By 
Tusikceqee, Feb'y 10, 1859. 39-1y 

FUBNITUBE STORE. 
HE undersigned announce to the citizens of Tuskegee | — a 
and the surrounding country, that they have opened | No. of Squares. |1Tvme.; o Is i rs id [i 

  

  

io omar 
2 50 
2 50 
5 00 

8 00! 12 

a new and isd BET $3 00/84 ois 00 
SPLENRID FURNITURE STORE ; 1 00| 200 4 001 6 0010 » 

, consisting of every variety of merchandise in that line | 2.00 : oo : » a Soe 00 found in the best stores in cities and towns. They are | (VU 300, 7 os 3 00| 20 oy 28 00 40 00 constantly receiving supplies to their already large stock, | SX Squares, . ° 0 1 0 1B 0 10 00] 50 00/60 00 and will soon be able to accommodate every taste, and all | Twelve Squares| 12 00| 20 00{ 23 00 | ¢ oO 
purchasers. The articles they have on hand, and will | For Special Notices, fifty per cent. additional will be 
soon receive, are too numerous to mention. Come and | charged. 
see before you purchase in other markets, as they are de- | 

| Half Square 
| One Square. . 
Two Square 
Four Squares.. 

All Advertisements on which the number of insertions 

a will say no more, than that the an- 
puncement from the late Principal, | 

f. S. 8. Sherman, at the close of the | 
resting exercises, that his connec- t kno 

tion with the Institute then and there 
G88sed, was received by the large aud- 
ence of friends and patrons sadly, re- 
gretiully. He carries with him into his 
#efirement the undiminished confidence 

» 

recq 

don 

pris 

mos 

nes termined to sell on as good terms as any other Store of the | 
kind ; besides you get it at home, save expense of trans- 

portation, and patronize your own trade. 
Ba Call and examine our stock, and prices, &c. 

| JOHNSTON & KUNZ. 
May 19, 1859 3-tf 
  

Just Received by 

~~ JOHNSTON & KEITT, 
FINE lot of CANDIES for Parties, &e. Also, a lot 

LA of FINE TEAS, which will be sold very cheap. 
5 Garden Sced af half price. 

| icals and Perfumery, at greatly reduced prices. 
Tuskeces, March 24, 1859. 

Also, Drugs, Chem- | 

is not marked, will be published TILL FORBID, and 

| charged accordingly. 
B= No Advertisements from a distance will be inserted 

| unless accompanied by a remittance, or by satisfactory 

reference, 

g@~The Proprietors still continue the Job Printing bu: 
siness, and are prepared to execute every description © 

| LETTER PRESS PRINTING committed to their cure, in as 
| good style,and on as reasonable terms as any other esta 
lishment in the State. 

AF~All Job Work ia considered due when finished. ’ 

LETTERS containing remittances, or on husiness. should 

| re addressed to the SOUTH WESTERN BAP1ISI, Tuske(t 
' Alabama. 

“of” his brethren and the patrons of the 
“#ebool, and the affection of a large num- 
#ber of pupils, who have enjoyed thee “8#aining of his skillful hand. 
4% The trustees, singularly fortunate 
Beretofore, in their selections of Pyip- 

ed, 

mo§ 

had 

de    


